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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, 15th September, 1933.
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock,
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair.
MEMBER SWORN.
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler, C.M.G., M.C., M.L.A., (Foreign Secre
tary).

CANCELLATION OF THE EVENING PARTY IN HONOUR OP THE
MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I have
I to inform Honourable Members that His Majesty the King has com
manded that fla^s will be flown at half mast on all the Government
btuldings throughout India today as a mark of respect on the occasion
of the funeral of His Majesty the late King Feisal of Iraq. On account
of this reason, Their Excellencies the Viceroy and Countess of
Willingdon have asked me to convey to the Honourable Members that
they have to regretfully cancel the Evening Party which was to have
been held this evening in honour of the Members of the Central Legis
lature.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
R eph ese n ta tio n

for t h e

P o s t po n e m e n t of t h e A u t u m n
L e gislative A s s e m b l y .

S ession

of t h e

933.
*Mr. Bhuput Sing : (a) Will Government be pleased to state
whether any representation was made to them by Sir Hari Sing Gour,
Leader of the Opposition, to postpone the autumn Session of the Assembly
to October to enable him and other Members, who as delegates to the Joint
Select Committee are in London, to partake in its deliberations f
(h) What are the reasons for which the representation was turned
down ?
(c)
Are Government aware of the view held by some people that
opportunity has been taken to keep them off their opposition to important
measures which the present Session is likely to deal with T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : The attention of the Honour.
able Member is invited to my reply to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh’s question
No. 93, asked on the 28th August, 1933. I have nothing further to addt
( 1589 )
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934. *Mr. K. P. Thampan : Will Government be pleased to state :
(a) whetlier it is a fact tliat a Cliri^tian candidate, who was the
subjcct of an Indian Stale and stood very much below in rank
in the results of the competitive examination held in last
November for the recruitment of clerks in the Secretariat,
^
was appointed in preference to a very large number of other
candidates who did better in the examination ;
(h) if they are aware that the Indian States, such as Mysore, TraI
vancore and Cochin, preclude British Indian subjects from
>
entering their services ;
(c) whether they have considered the question of debarring States
subjects from subordinate services under the Government of
India ; and
(d) whether they ]iave any definite policy in regard to this eubject ; *
if so, what it is ?
The Honoturable Sir Harry Haig : ((i) Yes. This was done in order
to redress eommumal inequalities by securing the appointment of a
member of the Indian Christian community.
(&) I am obtaining the information and will lay it on the table
in due course.
4
(c) and (c/). I would invite attention to the reply I gave on the
25th February, 3933, to part (h) of starred question No. 516 and to
paragraph 4 of the Home Department Resolution No. 1093 (Establishloents), dated the 10th May, 1921, a copy of which is in the Library.
Mr. K. P. Thampan ; Arising out of answer to part (a), I would
Mfce to know whether the Government think that the Christian com
munity in Travancore and Cochin, from where, I understand, this
particular candidate was recruited, is either a minority or a backward
community ? So far as I know, from the population point of view, they ,
are strong, they are wealthy and well educated, and in those States they
are not a minority community. Under the circumstances, is there any
justification for treating that candidate as diie belonging to the
minority classes and entitled to special privileges ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Sir, the candidate was appointed,
not because he belonged to the Indian Christian community of Travan
core, but because he was an Indian Christian, and some department,
taking account of the communal composition of its staff, required an
Indian Christian.
Mr. B. Das : If the Government of India encourage the Christian
subjects of Indian States to get jobs in fhe Secretariat, what will
happen to the Indian Christian community that live in British India ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I do not think that there is any
question of encouragement of subjects of Indian States. But this candi
date happened to stand on the list in such a place that,^ when an Indian
Christian was required, he was taken.
Mr. B. Das : May I enquire what will be the condition after
the Federation ? Will the subjects of Indian States compete for the
loaves and fishes of the British Indian provinces 1

1691
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The Honourable Sir Harry Haig*: Well, Sir, hitherto our policy has
oeen not to bar the subjects of Indian States entering our services.
K. P. Thampan : There are only very few appointments in the
Secretariat and it is the legitimate right and prerogative of the
British Indian subjects of His Majesty the King Emperor to get em
ployment in the Central and Provincial Secretariats and other offices
in British India. Why should people, who owe their allegiance to
Indian States, be imported to those offices ? Is it not a great injustice
and hardship to His Majesty’s British Indian subjects ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I notice that the Honourable
Member, in one part of his question, to which, I am afraid, I was not
able to give an answer, has raised the question whether certain Indian
States preclude British Indian subjects from entering their service.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : They do, I know.
The Honourable Sir Hairy Haig : I think that might be a relevant
point in considering our policy. I cannot at the moment say more than
that.
, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I ask, will the Government of India
consider the question whether the subjects of all those States, which
do not recruit British Indians in their offices, should be excluded from
employment in British India ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Well, Sir, I was saying that that
might be a relevant consideration which we wonld take up when we
have got the information.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : Will the Government issue orders advising the
several departments under them not to enlist hereafter at any rate the
subjects of those Indian States which debar British Indian subjects
from their service ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig ; I have already undertaken that
when information is available we will look into the wholQ matter.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : Thank you.
I n d ia n is a t io n

of t h e

C e n t r a l C y p h e r B ureau
P olitic al D e p a r t m e n t .

op

th e

F oreign

an d

935.
*Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur : (a) Will Govern
ment please state what steps, if any, have been t^en to Indianise the
Central Cypher Bureaii of the Foreign and Political Department ? lij it
not a fact that pledges in this respect were given .some years ago ? If no
steps have been taken, will Government please state the cause of the
delay ?
(h) Is it a fact that the t^^ping and despatching section of the above
Bureau does not contain any Indian ?
(c) Is it a fact that the duties of the typing and despatching staff of
the above B,urean who are routine division clerks are typing and despatch
ing of cypher telegrams after they have been paraphrased, and that they
are not required to handle the codes 1
L295LAD
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{d) Is it a fact tliat there are in the other sections of tjhe Foreign and
Political Department Secretariat Assistants and clerks who have a good
knowledge and experience of cypher work and whose services have been ,
requisitioned for such work in leave vacancies and who are also requisitioned
in times of stress ?
{e) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative and that to parts (&),
(c) and {d) in the affirmative, do Government propose to take steps to
appoint Indians forthwith to the typing and despatching section of the
above Bureau by the transfer of permanent and qualified clerks from the
Issue Branch of the Foreign and Political Department, their places being
taken by the present staff of the typing section of the above Bureau ? I f
not, why not ?
(/) Will Government please state whether they are prepared to fill
the appointments in the typing and despatching section of the above Bureau
in future through the Public Service Commission from amongst the
candidates at their competitive’ examinations ? If not, why not ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : {a) Negotiations are in progress with
His Majesty's Government in regard to the Indianisation of the Central
Cypher Bureau. It is I regret to say impossible for me to divulge the
nature of these negotiations which are of a highly confidential nature,
but I can assure the Honourable Member that every effort is being made
to open the Bureau as soon as possible to Indians.
{I) Yes.
(c) The typing and despatching staff are expected to familiarise
themselves with the working of the cyphers in order to help the cypher
ing staff when work is heavy.
{d) At the present time there is omly one such clerk who has a
competent knowledge of cypher work working in a different section
of the Foreign and Political Department Secretariat and he is now
actually employed in the cypher bureau in a vacancy caused by sick
ness. His availability in times of pressure would depend on the state of
work in his own branch.
{e) Until the negotiations referred to in the answer to {a) above
are complete it will not be possible to take the action suggested by the
Honourable Member.
(/) As soon as the negotiations referred to in (a) above are com
plete there will be no difficulty in appointing men to the typing and
despatching section through the Public Service Commission when
vacancies occur.
Mr. Gaya Parasad Singh : Is it a fact thalf Anglo-Indians are ap
pointed in the Cypher Bureau without having to pass through the Public
Service Commission ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : Yes, it is.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : May I know whether the Honourable Members
of the Executive Council know these cyphers f
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : They do not know.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : May I ask how many cyphers are there besides
the London Foreign Office cypher ?
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Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I am afraid I could not give an
answer oft'hand, but I should think there are 9 or 10 probably.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : What objection is there to employing Indians
im the other cypher branches besides that of the British Foreign Office
cypher V
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I think the difficulty there is that
these cypher clerks take their work in order, that is to say, any clerk
at any tirae may be required to use the Foreign £)ffice cypher, and I do
not think it would be possible to have a separate bureau for cyphers
that are not in use in the London Foreign Office.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Does the Foreign and Political Department Code
stand on a different footing from the other Codes, assuming that there
are other Codes ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tjrtler : The position is that there are certain
Codes which are not ours and those Codes are governed by rules which
are not ours either and up to now we have had to follow these rules,
but Government recognise that these are very objectionable in certain
circumstances to Indian sentiment. These are the rules which we are
now altering and I can assure the Honourable Member and the House
that Government have every sympathy with the point of view which
has been expressed both now and before in this House on this subject.
Mr. B. R. Puri : So far as this particular Code is concerned, it may
be that the Government of India are not directly responsible for it, but
what about other Codes, for the decoding of which Indians have not been
employed 1
Major W. K. Praeer-Tytler : The point there is that we should
then have a separate Bureau which would be an extra expense. We will
have to have separate people to use the Foreign Office Codes and a separate
set of people to use Codes which are purely internal. That would add
to the expense and I do not think it would conduce to practical work
ing.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Is there any rule which debars the Indians for
employment in the Cypher Bureau relating to the Foreign and Political
Department ?
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler : The Cypher Bureau is a Central
Cypher Bureau. It does not relate to the Foreign and Political Depart
ment alone.
Bfr. B. R Puri : Am I right in assuming that there is some rule or
regulation issued by the London Office, that none but British subjects
should be allowed to handle the Codes which relate to their Department.
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I am afraid it will not be in the public
interest to disclose what the actual rules are. They were issued by the
London Foreign Office. They are pretty obvious and Honourable
Members can draw their o’svn inference as to what they are. As I said
before, we are doing our best to remove them and they will be removed
before very long. . ' Mr. B. R. Puri : Assuming that there exists a rule which ignores
the claim of Indians as such, may I know on what basis and, ^on what
pnneijDles- those wha-ara not British subjects are qualified for employ-
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Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : There, again, the Honourable Member
is referring to rules which are, I am afraid, confidential and which I
cannot divulge.
Mr. B. R. Puri : May I know if Anglo-Indians
footing than Indians ?

stand

on a better

^ Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler : So far as the Government of India are
concerned, certainly not.
Mr. B. R. Puri : St) far as the Government of India are concerned^
there ought to be no differentiation so far as their employment in the
Cypher Bureau is concerned ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler ; Certainly.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Have the Government of India taken any steps to
have this injustice remedied very expeditiously ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : That is just what I have been saying.
We have taken and are taking steps and I hope that those negotiations
which are going on will be complete inside the next twelve months.
Mr. B. R. Puri : Are the Government of India aware that apart
from Anglo-Indians there are some Goanese actually carrying on work
in the Cypher Branch of the Foreign and Political Department ?
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler : I do not think there is anybody in the
Cypher Bureau who is not a British subject.
Mr. B. R. Puri ; Are the Government of India aware that most of
the present personnel, who handle the Foreign and Political Departm.ent (Jode, has got complexions as bright as Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed ?
(Laughter!)
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I have not studied their complexion.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know from the Honourable Member
if any law or any rule can be confidential ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : Rules of this nature are confidential.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is it under any law that these rules have
been made ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tjrtler : I do not think so.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is it a departmental rule ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler ; It is a rule of the London Foreign Office,
and in respect of the Codes, which belong to the London Foreign Cffice,
the person who owns the Code is at liberty to make certain rules regard
ing the way that Code should be used.
^
Mr. B. R. Puri : I trust that the Government of India are not of
the opinion that Indians as such cannot be trusted ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : That is so.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : Is it not a fact that Indians handle all the
confidential files before and after the issue of the telegrams in cypher
on their tiles.
Major W. K. Frase^-Tjikr: I cannot hear the Uonourahle Member*

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

I«8B

Mr. fresidimt (The flonourabie Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Hoiio«iv
able Members must speak, up.
Jf?. K. P. Thampan : Is it not a fact t^at Indians alone handle all
the eojafidential files before and after the issue of the telegrams in
cypher ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I would not say Indians alone. There
are Anglo-Indians as well.
Mr. K. P. Thampan ; If all classes of Indians, other than Chrij^iane
{liiit Aaaglo-Indians, are handling those files, and are deemed to be ta-ustworthy, where is the necessity to confine the Cypher Department to tkue
Anglo-Indians alone ?
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler : As I have already said, certain of tliese
Codes which we use are governed by certain rules which are not ours.
Mr. K. P. Thampan : Are the Government aware that these clerics
are heavily involved and are often taking advances of pay from office ?
Major W. K. Fraser-Tytler : I would aslt you, Sir, whether that
question arises out of the main question.
Mr. President : (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : How
does that question arise out of this ?
Mr. K. P. Thampan : Because if people are in financial difficulties
and have decrees against them, as I understand is the case with these
people, they are liable to temptation and not trustworthy.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Is it
the Honourable Member's point that they are enjoying special preroga
tives and Government are at their mercy and they have to keep tliem in
their posts by giving advances of pay ?
Mr. K. P. Thampan : It might or might not be that.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not desirable that these people should
be above temptation ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : I entirely agree.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I know when vacancies are likely to
occur in the Central Cypher Bureau ?
Blajor W. K. Fraser-Tytler : Not for several years, but in the
typing and despatching section there would probably be three or four
fairly soon, though I am not quite certain on this point.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : You said you would take action within 12
months and now you say several years ?
Major W. K. Praser-Tytler : My point k t&at within 12 naonth«, I
hope, the orders, which at present exist, will be repealed. Then there
will be no objection to Indians being employed, but they cannot be em
ployed unless there are vacancies.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that aa Aii«la*Iiid«ii
typist has been confirmed within the last twa ir-erfts
?
Major W. K. Traser-Tytter: I have no infortnBiion on ijiat

lady
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I n d ia D e p a r t m e n t s w i t h n o S i k h s , I n d ia n C h r is t ia n s ,
D epressed C la ss e s a n d P a r s is .

936.
*Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah ; {a) Will Government be pleased
to state the immes of the Department of the Government of India (includ
ing the Army Department and Branches of the Armjr Headquarters) in
which no Sikhs, Indian Christians, Depressed Classes and Parsis have so
far been appointed ?
(&) Do Government propose to appoint them in future vacancies ?
If not, why not f
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) A statement containing the
information available is laid on the table.
I regret that
regarding the depressed classes is not in my possession.

information

(&) The policy of the Government of India in regard to the redress
of dommunal inequalities in the public services is stated in the Home
Department Office Memorandum No. F. 176|25-Ests., dated the 5th Feb
ruary, 1926, a copy of which is available in the Library. I would add that
it is impossible to secure the representation of all minority communities in
offices the staff of which is small.
Statement showing the names of the Departments o f the Government o f India ond the
Branches o f Army Headquarters in which no SikhSf Indian Christians or Par»is
were employed on Slst Decemher, 19SS.
SiJchs.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Office of the Assistant Military Secretary (Personal).
Contracts Directorate.
General Staff Branch.
Judge Advocate General's Branch.

Indian Christians.
Imperial Council of Agricultural Eesearch Department.
Office o f the Assistant Military Secretary (Personal).
Engineer-in-Chief *s Branch.
Judge Advocate GeneraPs Branch.
Medical Directorate.
Military Secretary's Branch.
Parsis.
1. Army Department.
2. Commerce Department.
3. Finance Department.
4. Foreign and Political Department.*
5. Home Department.
6. Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Department.
7. Industries and Labour Department.
8. Legislative Department.
9. Office of the Financial Adviser, Military Finance.
10. Adjutant General's Branch.
11. Office of the Assistant Military Secretary (Personal).
12. Contracts -Directorate.
13. General Staff Branch.
14. Judge Advocate General’s Branch.
^ 15. Medical Directorate.
16. Military Secretary's Branch.
17. Qtmrtermaster General's Branc^i. ,
. . .• >
v .^
llil !E£oifaI Air Force Headquarters.
‘
-.
. ..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

’ ♦. '

r
*
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937. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Will Government please state under
what circumstances the political prisoners in the Cellular Jail, Port Blair,
gave up hunger-strike on the 26th June last ?
(6) Is it a fact that the hunger-strike was given up on assurances
from Colonel Barker for the redress of the prisoners' grievances ?
(c) What> are those assurances ?
{d) Was Colonel Barker consulted by Gkyvernment before their deci
sion was arrived at to introduce the recent changes in the treatment of
prisoners ?
(f ) If so, were the changes made in accordance with his reoommendations V
(/) From what date and after how many days of the ceirnination of
the hunger-strike the recent changes in the treatment of the pris.niers vere
introduced ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) The hunger-strike was
abandoned unconditionally on June 26, 1933.
(6) There is no truth whatever in this suggestion.
(c) Does not arise.
{d) and (e). I discussed matters arising out of his report with
Lieutenant-Col9 neI Barker on his return from the Andamans but that
report was conW d to medical and sanitary arrangements and the diet of
the prisoners and had no reference to such matters as the supi^ly of
Jights and of newspapers or the grant of interviews in regard to which
changes have been made.
(/) The changes were introduced from August 15, 1933.
N ew spapers

s u pplie d to

P o l itic a l P rison ers

in t h e

A n d am an s.

938. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : Will Government please state the names of
the newspapers that are being supplied to the political prisoners in the
Andamans after the recent changes in the treatment of prisoners ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : The weekly editions of the Times
of India and the Statesman and two Bengali papers—I am not sure Jiow
these Bengali names are pronounced and I hope the Honourable Member
will forgive me if I do not pronounce them correctly—The Sanjibani and
the Bangahasiy are supplied to the prisoners.
* I n t e r v ie w s

g ranted

w it h

P o litic al P risoners

in

the

A n dam an s.

939. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : (n) Sow many interviews with the political
pHsoners in the Andamans have so far been granted ?
(ft) Will Government please stale what they mean by the term More
frequent interviews will be granted as stated by the Honourable the
E[om.e Member in reply to certain questions on the 23rd August last ?
■
(c) At what intervals will interviews be granted ?
.
: . The Honourable flff . Harry Haig : (u) Two - interviews with the>
terrorist prisoners in the Andamans have so far been granted.
’ .. r’
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(b)
ajod (c). Under tite roles origmally framed the prisoners were
allowed one interview in six months but they are now permitted one
interview every three months.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member kindly say
how far the grievances of those prisoners, who were on hunger-strike, have
been removed by these revised rules ?
The Honaurable Sir Harry Haig : I think there is a question on
that subject later on.
S e n d in g

or

R ece iv in g of C o m m u n ic a t io n s b y P riso n e r s j o in in g H u n g e r S t r ik e IN t h e C e l l u l a r J a il , A n d a m a n s .

940.
S. C. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that the prisoners who joined
the last hunger-strike in the Cellular Jail are not allowed to send or
receive communications at present ?
(h) If so, why and how long will the restrictions continue ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) and ('&). The prisoners who
went cm liunger-strike were as a punishment for this breach of discipline
deprived of certain privileges for a period of two months from the con
clusion of the strike.
P erm issio n

to

P riso n e r s in t h e A n d a m a n s to h a v e M o n e y
C u sto d y for P e r s o n a l E x p e n d it u r e .

in

JAIL0R^s

941. *Mr. S. 0. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that the Jail Code permits the
prisoners in Indian JaiLs to have monej in Jailor’s custody for personal ex
penditure on certain occasions ?
(h) If so, are the prisoners in the Andamans allow’ed to have the same
privilege ? If not, why not ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) No Provincial Jail Code
except that of Bengal permits the prisoners to have money in the
Jailor’s custody for personal expenditure on certain occasions.
(&) The rule in the Andamans is the same as that in all provinces in
India except Bengal.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Does my supplementary question arise
under this question ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig* : I think it comes a little later.
Dr. 2Siauddin Ahmad : May T ask, Sir, why the Government have
not followed the Bengal rules and have preferred to follow the rules of
other provinces 1
The Honourable Sir Harry Hai^ : Because Government see no reason
to think that the Bengal rule is better than the rule in force in other pro
vinces.
Dr. Ziauddiii Ahnnul : As the Bengal rules are made for the Bengalis
and as most of the detenus are from that province, will not those rules b0
more applicable to them ?
The Honaurable Sir Harry Haig : In itself I do not think that the
rule is a very desirable one.
Hr. S. C. Mitra : Is it undesirable, Sir, to have the money deposited
•with the Jailor and to spend it on festive occasions, such as, the Pujahs or
the Christmas, after the permission of the Jail authorities haa been
obtained ?
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The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : It is not in accordance with my
idea of the ordinary treatment of a prisoner that he should be allowed to
have money for personal expenditure inside the jail.
Mr. S. 0. Mitra : Was it the intention of the Gk>vernment, when
they transferred the prisoners from Bengal to the Andamans, to put them
in a worse position than they were in Bengjal ? Was it not promised that
the Bengal conditions will be applied to them as far as possible ? Why
those conditions have not been applied ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I have already said that the Chief
Commissioner of the Andamans does not' think it a desirable rule and, in
that matter, he has the support of all Local Governments except Bengal.
Mr. S. 0. Mitra : Is it a definite opinion of the Government of India
that the rule that is now prevalent^ in Bengal is undesirable ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : Certainly it is not a rule that I
should recommend.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I do not know personally the conditions of
the Andamans, but I should like to know whether the conditions prevailing
there are such as to make it indispensable for these detenus to incur some
personal expenses ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I cannot see why they should be.
M enu

of

D ie t

suppij Ied to c e r ta in

P rison ers

in t h e

A ndakans.

942.
*Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) What is the menu of diet generally sup
plied to the B and C class prisoners in the Andamans ?
(h) Are they the same as supplied to such prisoners in Indian jails t
(c) What kind of rice is given to tlie prisoners in the Andamans t
(d) Is it a fact that they are given Rangoon coarse rice ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) and (?)). I place on the table
a statement showing in parallel columns the diet which the C class pri
soners get in the Andamans and in Bengal. I am making enquiries about
the details of the B class diet and will lay a statement on the table in due
course.
(c)
and (d).
B class prisoners get a superior qualify of table rice
while C class prisoners get Rangoon milled rice.
Stat^ent showing the diet which the ** C ” ClasB prisoners get in the Andamans and BengalBengal.

Andamans.
Rice
A tta ..
S a lt..
Dal
Vegetables .
Oil ..
Cbndimenta
Fi«h

14 oz.
10 oz.
9 drachms
4 oz. ..
8 oz, . .
12 drachms
^ oz. ..
6 oz. twice a week or
6oz. dal in Ilea
i

Gut

♦

1 Ib. 8 oz.
. 1 oz.
. 6 oz.
. 8 oz.
lO
drachms.
. J oz.
3} oz. once a week or
6 oz. dal in lien twkse
a week.
,

i oz.
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R e p r e s e n t a t i o n s m ade b y D r . B h u p a l S in g h a n d M r . S a t i s h P a k r a s h i ,
P r i s o n e r s in t h e A n d a m a n s .

943.
*Mr. S. 0. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that Dr. Bhupal Bose and
Mr. Satish Pakrashi, both prisoners in the Andamans, sent represent ations
to the Government of India ?
{h) If so what are the dates given on those representations ?
(c) When were they received by the Government of India V
(d) Will Government please place those representations on the table
of this House ?
(e) If not, will Government please state what are the main points
referred to in those ?
(/) How many pages did those representations contain ?
iff) Was any other representation made to the Chief Commissioner,
Andamans, or Superintendent, Cellular Jail, by the prisoners ?
(h) If so, what action was taken on it ?
The Honourable Sir H a i^ Haig : (a) to (/). These two prisoners
submitted a joint representation addressed to the Home Member on May
31, 1933. It wajs withheld by the Superintendent of the Jail under his
ordinary powers.
(g) and (h), I haVe no information.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Are the powers of theSuperintendent
with respect to that to be revised by any authority ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir. I think they
areexactly
the same as the powers of the Superintendent in
any Jail in
India.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Am I to understand that whatever the
Superintendent does in the jail is not subject to any revision ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : If any representation is made
which appears to be deserving of notice, he will undoubtedly refer it
to higher authority. In various cases, of course, the Superintendent
has referred complaints to the Chief Commissioner who is the final
authority,
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Is it also su1)ject to the revision by the
Superintendent of the Committee of Visitorsattached to the jail ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I do not think there is sueh
a Committee in the Andamans.
^
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not desirable that all these letters
which the Superintendent may want to suppress may be sent confidehtially to the higher authorities so that they may be able to judge that
the Superintendent has acted in a bona fide maimer.
The HonouTEible Sir Haariy ^Haig : Higher authorities no doubt
vi^it,the jail from time to time and I do not think there is any proba
bility that serious and important complaints are . not investigated.
Mr. B. V. -Jadhav : Is the Superintendent of the Jail. th«^^ la«r
authority in deciditig whether a representation is proper or not 1. v v
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The Honourable Sir Hwry Haig : Well, Sir, we think it is im
portant in jail administration generally to uphold the authority of
the Superintendent of the Jail.
Mr. S. C. Mitra : Supposing the Superintendent in his discre
tion holds out any representation, is there any renxedy for the prisoners
to bring it to the notice of the Government of India their grievances if
they are very serious ?
The Honoarable Sir Harry Haig : I imagine they can represent it
when the District Magistrate visits the jail.
Mr. S. C. Mitra : Will it not go against the discipline of the jail if
the prisoners were to make any complaint against the Superintendent if
he has already prohibited them not to make any complaints to the Dis
trict Officer ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : If they make complaints about
their treatment to any officer who is visiting the jail officially, he is
bound to look into them.
Mr. LaJchand Nav^rai : Does the Superintendent of the Jail
accompany the District Magistrate when he goes through the com
plaints ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : That is a general question to
which, I am afraid, I cannot give a specific answer.
Sardar Sant Singh *. Does the Honourable Member know that if a
prisoner is bold enough to make a complaint to a non-official visitor
or to the District Magistrate!, he is punished later on by the jail authorilies ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir, I do not know that.
Sardar Sant Singh : Will the Honourable Member make an inquiry
to find out if this is the case ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I am not prepared to make any
inquiry on such a vague and, on the face of it, unlikely allegation.
Mr. B. Das : May I inquire from my Honourable friend, Sardar
Sant Singh, what was his experience when he was in the jail ?
(No answer.)
D r . R a bin d r a

N ath

T agore' s
P rison ers

M essage to th e H u n g e r -S t r ik in g
A ndam ans.

in th e

944
g (t
: (a) Is it a fact that Dr. Rabindra Nath
Tagore sent a message in June last requesting the hunger-strildng prisoners
in the Cellular Jail to give tip the strike ?
(h) On what date was the message received by the Superintendent
of the Jail ?
(c) Was it shown to the prisoners concerned ? If so, when and to
how many of them ?
(d) Did the prisoners want to meet together to consider the Poet^s
message ?
(c) If so, were they allowed to do so ? If not, why not ?
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The Honourable Sir Haprry Haig : (a), (6) and (c). On June 16,
1933, the Chief Commissioner reported that he had delivered to the
prisoners such a telegram which he understood to have been sent by
Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore.
{d) and (e). Special facilities were given to the prisoners to con
sider the telegram.
D ispo sa l

op

D ead B odies

of c e r t a in

P e iso n e r s

in t h e

A

n dam an s.

945. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : {a) How were the dead bodies of the three
prisoners—Sjs. Mahabir Singh, Mankrishna Namadas, and Mohit Moitra—
disposed of ?
(Z>) Were the bodies thrown away in the waters of the Bay of
Bengal ?
. (c) If so, why were not the bodies burnt according to Hindu rites ?
The Honoiirable Sir Harry Haig : {a) The bodies of the three
prisoners were cremated in accordance with proper Hindu rites at the
public burning ghat in the settlement.
(&) and (c)\ Do not arise.
Ch anges

in t h e

T reatm ent

of

P r ison ers

in t h e

A

n dam an s.

946. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : Are Government aware whether the prisoners
in the Andamans are now satisfied with the recent changes in their treat
ment ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I have no definite information
on the point.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Will
. enquire and have the information ?

the Honourable Member please

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : No, Sir, because I do not think
it is my business to satisfy the prisoners, but only to satisfy myself
that the terms are reasonable.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : How is the Honourable Member going
to be satisfied if the Honourable Member does not know what tJie
changes are ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I do know what the changes are.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I want to know if the rules have been
changed in consonance of the reasonable demands of these hungerstrikers ?

The Honourable Sir H^arry Haig : The changes have been made in
accordance with what I consider to be reasonable
demands,
butwhet
the prisoners would consider themselves satisfied, I cannot say.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member please place
a copy of the rtdes on the table of the House ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : When I receive a copy of the
-rules, I shall be happy to place it on the table.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS.
H u n g e r -S t r ik e

b y c e r ta in

P olitic a l P rison ers

1G03
in t h e

A ndam ans.

947.
*Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Will Government please place on the
table two up-to-date statements showing ;
( i ) the names of prisoners detained under Regulation III of 1818,
with dates of their arrest and period<s of their detention ;
(ii) the number of oeeasioi's the prisoners in the Cellular Jail
y
resorted to hunger-strike, and the period in each case i
^
(b) Will Government please state if it is a fact that the denial of a
right to bring their grievances to the notice of the Government of India
-Is me of the main causes for the last hunger-etrike in the Cellular Jail ?
'c) If so, what were the reasons for depriving the prisoners of this
right ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) (i) I lay a statement on
the table.
( i i ) There have been two hunger-strikes.
The first occurred in
January, 1933 and lasted for about a week. The second began on May,
12 and ended on June, 26.
(b)
One of the demands put forward by the prisoners was for
facilities to petition the Central and Pi’ovincial Governments.
^
(c) In accordance with the normal practice the prisoners have a
i right to make representations to the Superintendent. If he considers
■ that they raise any question of importance he would forward them to
the Chief Commissioner for orders.
Statement,
Tlie information required by the Honourable Member is contained in the statement
laid on the table on the 12th September, 1932, in reply to his question No. 163. Since
tliat statement was compiled, the State Prisoner, Subhas Chandra Bose, has been
released and the State Prisoner, J. M. Sen Gupta, has died. The following have since
been detained as State Prisoners under Regulation III of 1818, namely :
Date o f arrcH,
1. Ranbir Singh

..

20th November, 1932.

2 Vidya Bhusan

..

1st February, 1933.

3. Kheali Bam Gupta

1st February, 1933.

4 Chaman Lai Azad ..
5 Bhag Bam

4tli A pril, 1933.

..

6. V. R. Vaishampayan
I lln e ss

of

..

5th July, 1933.

..

i2th August, 1933.

P risoners

in t h e

A n dam ans.

948.
*Mr. S. 0. Mitra : Will Government please place on the table
a list showing the names of the prisoners who are still suffering from illness
in the Cellular Jail, with particulars of disease and present condition of
health in each case ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I am afraid I cannot undertake
to furnish information of the kind required by the Honourable Mem
ber. The prisoners who went on hungerrstrike have all recovered
from its effects.
^
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t o x h b ir ,

949. *Mr. S. C. Mitra ; (a) Was official intimation of the deaths
of the three hunger-striking prisoners in the Cellular Jail sent to the
relatives of those prisoners ?
(h) If so, on what dates and after how many days of the deaths 1
*
Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) and (h). The three prison
ers died on 17th, 26th and 28th May and the Government of India asked the
Local Governments on the 28th, 29th and 31st to inform their rela
tives. The delay in the case of Mahabir Singh was due partly to
enquiries made by the Government of India for fuller particulars of
the cause of his death and partly to atmospheric disturbances in the
Bay of Bengal which interrupted telegraphic communications for some
days.
Mr. S. C. Mitra : Are the Government of India aware that the
Local Governments did not inform the relatives till very late ? I know
this personally from a relative.
The Honoiirable Sir Harry
: I am afraid I have no informa
tion as to the precise dates on which the Local Governments communir
jcated with their relatives.
I lln ess

of

S t a t e P riso n e r s , M a n o r a n j a n G u p t a
D utt.

and

B hupendra K um ar

950. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that State Prisoners,
Messrs. Manoranjan Gupta and Bhupendra Kumar Dutt have been suffer
ing from acute diseases for the last few months ?
(&) If so; what are the diseases they are suffering from and what
arrangements have been made for their treatment ?
(c) Has the attenticm of Government been drawn to a preiss message
that appeared in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of Calcutta on the 3rd June, 1933^
reporting the possibility of the transfer of the above-named State Prisoners
to the Andamans ?
(d) Ds there any truth in the above report ?
(e) If so, when and why will they be transferred to the Andamans ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) and (&). The State Prisoners
suffered from hydrocele in April last, and were operated upon in the
Mayo Hospital, Lahore. They have been gaining in weight since the
operations, and are at present in good health.
(c) I have not seen the message.
(d) and (e). There is no intention of transferring these State
Prisoners to the Andamans.
N o n -G r a n t

of a n

A l l o w a n c e to t h e F a m il y
M r . M a n o ra n jan G u p t a .

of

S tate

P riso n e r ,

951. *Mr. S. 0. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that no allowance
to the family of State Prisoner, Mr. Manoranjan Gupta, has been granted
hy Government ?

QUESTIONS AKD AN8WEB8.

(b) Are Oovemment aware that Mr. Qupta was the main supporter
of his family f
(c) If so, why no such allowance has been granted to his flamily as yet !
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) Yes.
(h) No. He is unmarried and his relatives w'ere not dependent on
him.
(c) Does not arise.
Mr. 8. C, Mitra : Is it the conclusion of the Government of India
that unmarried people cannot have any dependents ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haag : Not necessarily so, but in this
case the information is that his relatives were not dependent upon
him.
N o n -G r a n t

op

an

A l l o w a n c e to t h e F a m il y
M e . A bu n C handra G u h a .

of

S t a t e P risone »>

952.
*Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Is it a fact that no allowance
is granted to the family of the State Prisoner, Mr. Arun Chandra Guha ?
(b) Are Government aware that he had an income as one of the
proprietors of the Saraswati Press of Calcutta and he used to maintain his
family ?
(c) Will Government please explain why this allowance has not been
granted f
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) Yes.
(b) He had an income from the Saraswati Press and Library in
Calcutta, and I understand still has that income.
(c) In view of the answer I have given to part (b) this does not
I arise.
I

B e n g a l i S t a t e P rison ers

co n fin e d in

th e

R a j a h m u n d r y J a il .

I
953. *Mr. S. 0. Mitra : (a) Will Government please
state the
I names of the Bengali State Prisoners now confined in the Rajahmundry
I Jail, Madras, with dates of their transfer to that jail 1
I
(b) What is the present condition of health of those StatePrisoneni f
(c) Is it a fact that the present condition of health of ]\lessrs.
Surendra Mohan Ghose and Benoyendra Roy Choudhury, two State
Prisoners in that jail, is serious ?
(d) What are the diseases they are suffering from and what arrange
ments have been made for their treatment ?
(e) Has the present arrangement of treatment made any improvem**.nt in their health and what is the present condition of the health of
those two State Prisoners f
(/) Is it a fact that Mr. Benoyendra Roy Choudhury has appHed
for nermifision to proceed to Europe for treatment f
(ff) Will permii^on be granted to him f
(h)
If not, why not t
k
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(<) Is it also a fact that the sister of Mr. Eoy Choudhury applied for
perinisiBion to nurse her brother in the jail 1
(j) Has permission been granted 1
(k) If not, why not ?
^ (0 Is there any restriction on Mr. Roy Choudhury’s writing letters
to his father or other inmates of his family 1
(m) How many letters has he so far been allowed to write during his
osonfinetnent in the above jail ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) In addition to the State
Prisoners mentioned in the Honourable Member question No. 255 on
the 31sft August last the State Prisoner, PratuI Chandra Bhattacharjee,
is also confined in the Rajahmundry Jail.

(h) to (h). The State Prisoner, PratuI Chandra Bhattacharjee, is
keeping good health. As regards the other three State Prisoners, I would
invite the attention of the Honourable Member to my replies to his
questions Nos. 256, 259 and 638 on the 31st August and 5th September,
respectively, to which I have nothing to add.*
(i) to (k). A request for the sister and another member of the
family to visit and nurse the State Prisoner was made in September,
1932 and permission to interview the State Prisoner on three days was
accorded. Another similar request was received by the Government of
India in March,
1933, and passed on to the
Local Government for d
posal under the rules.
(I) and (m). He is allowed under the rules to write three letters a
week'.
T r an sfer

of

S t a t e P r iso n e r , M r . R a s ik L a l D a s ,

to s o m e o t h e r

J a il .

954. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) In which jail is the Bengali State
Prisoner, Mr. Rasik Lal Das, now confined ?
(ft) Is thei*e any other Bengali prisoner, or a Bengali officer, in ihat
jail ?
■ (c) If not, will Government please state why has he been secluded
from other Bengali prisoners ?
'
Is it also a fact that this secluded state of life has badly affected
his health ?
' (c) Do Government propose to transfer him to some other jail where
there are other Bengali prisoners ?
-

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig :(a) The Peshawar Central jail.
(h) Another Bengali
StatePrisoner is confined inthe same jail.
•j!/
not arise.But I may
add for
the Honourable
Member’s information that the periodical reports show that the State
Prisoner is keeping good health.
1^1'‘ 'I.;,:
A

c q u itta l

of

M r . N i k h il R a n j a n G u h a R o t
C o u rt.

by

the

C a ii GUTTa H ig h

955.
*Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Has the attention of Gov(^rnment been
drawm to the fact that Mr. Nikhil Ranjan Guha Roy who was convicted

QU«S14C>N8 ANB AKflWtaS.

tte f

for six years in the Kandi Bomb Case and is now coiailned in the C^tilar*
Jail, Andamans, has been acquitted by the Calcutta High Court t
(h) Will Government please refer to the interpeUatiotns on my ques
tion No. 523 of the 21st September, 1932, in course of which the Honourable the Home Member replied as follows :
“ It was on account o f a breach o f a definite condition that these two perbous
(Mr. Narendramohon GHiiose Choudhury and Mr. NikhU Banjan Giiha lioy)
were sent back to complete their sentence. This is the condition— He
shall take no part directly or indirectly in any thing that is an offence
under the Arms Act or the Explosive Substances Ac^*^

and explain the reasons for his confinement in jail in xiew of his acquittal
from an offence under the Explosive Substances Act ?
(c) Will Mr. Guha Roy be released now ?
(d) If not, why not ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : I am making enquiries from the
Government of Bengal and will lay a statement on the table in due
course.
D etenus

de ta in e d

in

the

D eoli D e t e n t io n C a m p .

956.
*Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) Will Government please state the
number of detenus now detained in the Deoli Detention Camp ?
(&) How many detention camps are there at present 1
(c) How many detenus can be accommodated in each camp ?
(d) Is it a fact that recently some freshbatches of detenus have been
sent to Deoli Detention Camp from Bengal ?
(e) If so, how many detenus have been sent toDeoli fromBengal
in June, July and August, respectively ?
(/) Is it not a fact that Sir James Crerar assured this House that
thf' Government of India would make careful scrutiny of eacli case of
transfer of the detenus outside Bengal ?
{g) Was careful scrutiny made by the Government of India in recent
cases o-f transfer ?
(h) If so, what are the special reasons for transferring so many
detenus within a short period ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) 217.
(h)
and (c). Besides the Deoli Detention Jail, which has accom
modation for 500 detenus, there are three camps for detenus in Bengal.
I have no exact figures of the accommodation available.
(d)
Ai^ust.

and (e). No detenus were
97 were transferred in July.

transferred to Deoli in June or

(/) to (h), I have seen what was said by Sir James Crerar on
January 19th, 1931, when the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment (Supple
mentary) Bill first came under discussion. He contemplated at that
time that there were likely to be only a few cases, and he appears to have
contemplated that each case would be examined by the Government of
India. More than a ye^r passed before the BQl came iip in this House
I.295LAB
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agj^in, aii(^ that time on Febraa^ 3rd, 1932, Sir James Crerar explained
t£at the position had deteriorated very greatly during the intervening
year. In consequence of that deterioration it was clear that much
larger numbers were going to be sent to Deoli than had been or%inally
contemplated and I cannot find that throughout the very lengthy debates
of 193a any further reference was made to the point raised by the
Honourable Member. The Government of India do not examine each
individual case, but there is a clear understanding on policy between the
Government of India and the Government of Bengal that only those
detenus who come within the category which Sir James Crerar had in
mind should be sent to Deoli.
P e r m is s io n

to a

D e t e n u in t h e D e o l i D e t e n t io n C a m p
S r a d h C e r e m o n y op h is F a t h e r .
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957. *Mr. S. C. Mitra : (a) is it a fact that the father of Mr. Sarat
Chandra Dutt, a detenu in the Deoli Detention Camp, has recently died ?
(Z)) Is it also a fact that Mr. Dutt, being the eldest son, applied for
lee^ve to perform the Sradh ceremony of his father ?
(c) If so, was any leave granted to him for the purpose ?
(d) If not, why not ?
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig : (a) Yes.
(6), (c) and (d). An application was received on behalf of the
detenu hut Government were not able to grant him leave to visit his
home forthe purpose. I understand that permission was given to him
to perform the ceremony in the Deoli Detention Jail.
P r o m o tio n
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958. *Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Elhan (on behalf of Khan
Sahib Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha) : Will Government please state if it is
a fact that :
(a) at the inception of the Indianisation scheme of ‘ Storemen and
Assistant Storekeepers ' in the Indian Army Ordnance
Corps, storemen who were graduates were promised in their
appointment letters issued to them by the Director of
Ordnance Services (M. G. 0.\s Branch, Army Headquarters)
‘ quicker ' promotion to the grade of Assistant Storekeepers
and eventually to the grade of Storekeepers : 100—120|6|
150— 10 ;
(h) storemen who were graduates were exempted and those who
were not graduates were not exempted from undergoing :
(i) a course of instructions at the Indian Army Ordnance Corps
School of Instruction, Kirkee, or the efficiency bar
examination in lieu thereof ;
(it} a competitive ey.amination ;
(c) t h ^ storemen who were not graduate w^ require^ to reafeh:
the imnimum monthly salary of Rs. W biBforie ili6y eoidd be
r ^ g il^ e fo^ the said coispetitive tesmmtio^^v^a .Conditions

essentiai for their promotion to tke grade of AWst»^ Stot#keepers ;
id) all the conditions mentioned at (&) {%) and (h) and (c) above
have now been waived by the Director of Equipment and
Ordnance-IStores in respect of non-graduates, and even a
matriculate storeman, thus bringing them at par with the
graduates in respect of promotion f
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : (a) In the letter to candidates selected
for appointment as probationary Storemen, no promise was made but it
was stated that graduates would have the prospect of rising to the grades
.of Assistant Storekeeper and Storekeeper more quickly than others.
(6) The original orders did not contain any provision to the effect
that graduates would have to pass an examination before being con
sidered for promotion. Non-graduates had to pass both an eflBciency
bar examination and a competitive examination. In no case, however,
could a man be promoted unless he was recommended by his Command
ing Officer.
(c) Yes.
{d) Under the orders of Government, no person can now be con
sidered for promotion unless he has passed a Trade test and also the
efficiency bar examination for storemen, or the storeman course at the
School of Instruction. It is open to a Commanding Officer to recom
mend for promotion any person who has passed those tests whatever his
educational qualifications may be.
'
P ro m o tio n
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959.
*Nawab Major Malik TaUb Mehdi Khan (on behalf of Khan
Sahib Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha) : (a) Will Government please state
whether it is a fact that (t) henceforth only such storemen will be admitted
to the competitive examination of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps as
would be recommended by their immediate officers, and (U) this condition
did not previously apply to the graduates ?
(6)
Will Government please state whether it is a fact that for the
purpose of promotion to the grade of Assistant Storekeeper no regard will
be paid to a storeman’s seniority on the nominal roll, and a junior-most
storeman can be allowed to supersede the most senior storeman ?
(c) Are Government aware that the changes in the prosp^ts of service
referred to previously are in violation of the promise given to the graduate
storemen in their appointment letters, and are consequently greatly resented
by them t
(d) Will Government please state the reasons for effecting these
changes 1
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : (a) The competitive examination has
l^ n abolished. No person ean be recommend^ for promotion u n l^ he
tas the qualifications mentioned in my reply to the preceding question.
(*6) Promotien k made
aeniority.

selection^

due regard being

paid

tp
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(•c) aixd (tJ). Experience showed that if the substitution of Indians
for British other ranks was to be effected without undue loss of efficiency,
the original scheme of promotion to the higher grades required modifi
cation. No promise was ever made to graduates that they would be
preferr^ to more suitable men with other qualifications ; and they can
have no real grievance at the removal of conditions which, without having
any bearing on a man^s fitness for storekeeping T^ork, delayed the pro
motion of non-graduates.
STOREaiEN OP THE INDIAN A b MT O r DNANCB C o RPS.

960.
*Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan (on behalf of Khan
Sahib Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha) : Will Government please lay on the
table a statement showing the number of graduates, undergraduates,
matriculates, and non-matriculates at present in the cadre of storemen
of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps and the number of Hindus, Muham^
madans and Sikhs, respectively ?
Mr. O. E. P. Tottenham : A statement is laid on the table.

Statement showing the Classification o f storemen employed in the Indian Army Ordnonee
Corps.
Crraduates.

Under
Graduates.

Matriculates.

Hindus

..

37

9

79

MuhaAm^dans

..

16

2

28

Siklld
Other

.

.

8

communities

I n d ia n is a t io n m

..

the

4

^5

,.

16

Non-Matri*.
ciilates*.
1
1
.
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961. *Nawab Major Malik Talib Blehdi Khan (on behalf of Khan
Sahib Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha) : Will Government please state in how
many years in pursuance of the policy of Indianisation is it proposed to
complexely replace the warrant and non-commissioned ranks of the Indian
Army Ordnance Corps ?
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : The scheme of Indianisation now in
operation contemplates the replacemjent of 25 per cent, of British other
ranks by civilians, in about 16 years. In addition to this replacement,
a beginning has been made with the experiment of substituting Indian
Non-Commissioned Officers for British up to the extent of 8-113 per cent. ;
if this experiment is successful, a further measure of substitution will
be tried.
HpoMOTiGN.OF S to r e m e n IN

th e

I n d ia n A r m y O r d n a n c e C o r ps .

962, *Nawab^Major MaUk Talib Mehdi Khan (on behalf of Khan
&hib Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha) : Will Government please lay on the
table a summary of the proposals received by the Director of Ordnance Storr"

QUESTIONS AKI> ANSWERS.

from the Indian Army Ordnance Corps establishments ^from time to time
on the subject of the method and conditions for promotion of stortoiea;
to the grade of the Assistant Storekeeper, and the decisions arrived at and'
communicated to them by the Director of Ordnance Stores from time to
time on such proposals 1
to

Mr. G. R. P. Tdtteoham : No, Sir. Government are not prepared
lay such correspondence on the table.

S a l a r ie s

of
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963.
E. H. M. Bower : (a) Will Government
please
state
whether the substantive salaries of the East Indian Railway Company
employees who were taken over by the State in 1925 are taken as the
guiding factors in fixing their initial salary on transfer from one depai'tment to another save in cases of inefficiency, misconduct, abolition of th€
post or general retrenchment ?
(&) Will Government please state whether the principles enuncia^d ;
in Fundamental Rules 15 and 22 are obligatory in so far as the East Indian
Railway employees are concerned ?
(c) Will Government please state whether a State Railway employee’s
salary can be reduced without a charge being framed against him and the
employee being given an opportunity to defend himself except in anticipa
tion of the abolition of a post or due to retrenchment ?
v
(d) Will Government please state the remedy that is open to a Stat^
Railway servant whose salary has been fixed on transfer to anotiher'
department contrary to Fundamental Rules 15 and 22 ?
Mr. P. E. Eau : (a) Yes.
(6)
The East Indian Railway employees, who were appointed before
the transfer of the management from the Company, remain under the
rules that were applicable to them before ; the. Fundamental Rules
quoted do not apply to them.
(c) I am sure no disciplinary action is taken against an employee
without his being asked for an explanation and given an opportunity to
defend himself.
(d) When the salary fixed on transfer is contrary to Fundamental
Rules, it would probably come to the notice of the Accounts Department,
but in any case the railway servant concerned can bring the matter to
the notice of higher authority.
W
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964.
E. H. M. Bower: (a) Will Government please stat^
whether appeals addressed to the Railway Board can be withheld by
Heads of departments without advising the appellant of the reasons for the
withholding of such appeals 1
(ft) Will Government please state what avenue is open to tb^
subordinate to submit his grievancie if such appeals arre with-
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Ife*. P. K! Ban : (a) No
e
lQ)pellaht being infdiTned o the-fact and of the i*easotiB fefr" it: '

the

(fe) Does not arise.
A r t i c l e in t h e

Bombwy Chronicle
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965.
*Mr. S. G. Jog : (a) Has the attention of Government been
drawn to a communication which appeared in the Bombay Chronicle,
dated Tuesday, July 11, 1933, under the heading Great Indian Peninsula
Railway and workers
{h) Will Government please state what action has been taken in the
matter ? If no action has been taken in the matter, why not ?
mUr. P. R. Rau : {a) Yes, by the courtesy of my Honourable
friend.
(h)
I am sending a copy of the question and the reply thereto to
the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, for such action as he may
consider necessary.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OP STATE.
Secretary of the Assembly : Sir, the following Message has been
received from the Council of State :
I am directed to inform you that the Council of State has, at its meeting held
on the 14th September, 1933, agreed without any amendments to the Bill further to
amend tte Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, which was passed by the
Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 6th September, 1933.’ ’

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE.
The Honourable .Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I
lay on the table the information promised in reply to starred question
No. 672 asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 6th September, 1933.
E x a m in a t io n for R e c r u it m e n t of A uditors in
th e
R a i l w a y A u d it S erv ic e a n d C l e r k s in t h e O p f ic b s
A u ditors a n d S t a t e R a i l w a y s .

S u b o r d in a t e
C h ie f
'

of t h e

*672. (a ), (6 ), (c ) and {d). Yes.
(c ) The two clerks who were brought under reduction were the most junior of
those liolding officiating appointments. The orders of the Government of India rogarding retrenchment according to length of service have reference to Government
•ervants holding permanent posts and therefore do not apply to the cases in question.
circular issued by the Railway Board regarding the re-employment o f retrenchod
personnel does not apply to the Railway Audit Department. Retrenched personnel-ef
that Department would ordinarily be considered in connection with vacanci^ in
offices from which they have been retrenched ; but the outsider to whom the Honoutabls
Wember refers wus given an appointment on the Bohilkund ^nd Kumadn Bailwaj
Wh6re there had been no retrenctoent.
( / ) A b the JC|irectoT , o f
lua
already
insiroetlafis
Mtr^ncn^ men should' be 'considered for re-emjplb^ent wherever possible, Govcnmiwit
t o not consider it necessary to take any"
action in the matter.

:.:e
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STATEMENT

BUSINESS.

‘

Tile HoBOuraUe Sir Joseph Shore (Leader of the Hou^) : W ith
your permissioji, Sir, I desire to make a statement as to the.probable
course of Government business for the remainder of the Session. Our
business for the current Session cannot be completed by tomorrow, and,
as indicated in my last statement, I now request you, Sir, to direct
that the Assembly shall sit for Government business on Monday, the
18th and Wednesday, the 20th and, thereafter, if necessary, from day
to day until the programme which I am going to announce is concluded.
I may say that I anticipate that we shall finish our business on Wednes
day at the latest.

On Monday, the 18th, leave will be asked to introduce a Bill to
give effect in British India to the Convention concerning the protection
against accidents of workers employed in loading and unloading ships.
I may add. Sir, that no further motion in regard to this Bill will be
made during the current Session. Subject to our receiving the
necessary messages from the other Chamber, my Honourable ccrtleague
will make motions on Monday for the election of Members of this
House to the Joint Committees on the Reserve Bank of India Bill and
,the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) Bill.
The other items of business which will be brought forward are a«
follows :
1. Consideration of any business entered in the list of business
for Saturday, the 16th and not concluded on that day, in the order
in which it appears on the Agenda.
^
2. A Resolution concerning the age for admission of children to
non-industrial employment adopted by the International Labour O&Br
ference.
'
'
3. A Resolution regarding the amendment of the Indian Legislative
Rules in connection with the constitution of the Committee on Public
Accounts, and
4. Consideration of the Report
mittee for 1930-31.

of

the Public

Accounts Com

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL BHJi.

Mr. O S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and
Lands) : Sir, I beg^to move :
' ' That the BiU to provide for the control of the export o f tea from Indi& and
for the control o f the extension of the cultivation of tea in British India, be taken into
consideration. ^^

It will be within the recollection of Honourable Members, Sir, thart
on the last day of the Delhi Session the H^onourable the Leader of the
House announced that the Government of India had decided to support
the agreement which the representatives of the tea industry of the
three principal producing countries, viz., Ceylon, the Dutch East Indies
aiid India, had reached early in the year to regulate exports of tea arid
li) certain Ways to restrict the production of tea. Government, Sii^,
had reached this conclusion becatLse they were satisfied that the
prices ^
tak^n pUce in recent ye^ars,—I
'
'
..............................................................."
i im y -
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may mention for the information of the House that prices had fallen
from an average of 9 annas a pound in 1930 to 4 annas a pound in
1932,—that this catastrophic fall in prices threatened the smallel*
concerns, especially the Indian concerns and that some measures to
establish equilibrium between supply and demand were absolutely
necessary. The agreement, Sir, falls into two parts. First, the regu
lation of exports. The idea is that during the five years for which the
agreement is to be operative there shall be an export quota fixed for
each year at a percentage of the highest export figure during any of
Ihe three years 1929, 1930 and 1931. This quota is to be then distri
buted amongst the estates in India by a committee which is to be
representative of all the tea interests in the country. The second part
of the agreement, Sir, relates to the restriction of cultivation. The
international agreement provides that there shall be no extension of
cultivation, that is to say, no new virgin land brought under tea, except
in the case of those estates whose economic existence would be other
wise imperilled ; and, further, that for the whole of India the extension
so permitted shall be limited to half per "cent, of the area actually
imder tea on the 31st March, 1933. The Bill which is now before the
House has been drafted by Government in order to implement this
agreement. Government have tried to observe three principles. The
first is that the industry as the originator of the agreement shall pro
vide the machinery for its administration, subject, of course, to the
control of the Government of India, and that it shall also provide the
funds for running the administration. If Honourable Members will
look at clause 3 of the Bill they will find that we propose to set Tip a
committee which will be responsible both for the issue of licenses for
the purpose of export and for regulating applications for the exten
sion of cultivation. The Committee will also have power to raise
funds in order to^ defray the expenses of administering agreements.
' Then they are being given powers for keeping accounts, appointing
officers and generally to carry out functions incidental to the imple
menting of the agreement. The second principle. Sir, which Govern
ment have kept in view is that it shall be worked equitably to all the
interests concerned, be they large interests or small interests, be they
Indian interests or European interests ; and for that purpose Honourt able Members wiU find from clause 3 that special steps have been taken
to give ^preg^njation to Indian producing interesl;^ ; further, that the
Q^vernor^tJeneral in Council is to have general powers of supervision
and control over the actions of the committee ; that as regards the
planting of tea areas the Local Governments are to be invested with
similar powers ; and. finally, that the Governor General in Council
has also the power, if necessary, to bring the committee to an end, that
is to say, if it does not behat^e properly, which we hope will not be the
ease. The third principle which the Government have kept in view is
that although the agreement shall be observed by India in the letter
and in the spirit, the operation of the agreement shall not press more
hardly ui>on India than it does upon the other countries ; and in this
connection I would lik^ to invite the attention of Honourable Memfeerf
to the proviso to clause 25 which provides that so far as restrictiQi?^
OB <^tivation are concerned t h ^ would have retrospective effect only
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il the other countries which are parties to the agreement give it «uch
effect.
I do not think it is necessary for me to go into the detaUs of eaci
clause. The Bill has been drafted on a very simple and logical plan :
Chapter t deals with the machinery ; Chapter II deals with the regula
tion of exports ; Chapter III with the extension of cultiva
tions and Chapter IV with such penalties as may be neces
sary for non-observance of the Act.
There are two facts,
however; which I think I should like to mention for the
information of the House before I conclude.
The Bill as fir^
drafted by us was circulated to Local Governments in order to elicit
their views and the views of those representativeei of the industry ; and
the form in which the Bill has been placed before the House generally
commands the agreement of all the interests concerned. The second
point I would like to mention for the information of Honourable
Members is that although constitutionally it is not possible for us to i
legislate for India as a whole, yet the Indian States primarily concerned,
namely, Travancore, Cochin and Mysore, have agreed to observe and
give effect to the a,greement during its operation. There is nothing
more for me to say. Yesterday I had hoped that I would be able to
invoke the hour at which the discussion was likely to commence as an
argument for according to this Bill a measure of acquiescent amiability.
JI refer. Sir, to the tea hour. iHiat is no longer possible. But I still
hope that the impression, indeed impelling weight of support which I
have endeavoured to describe will secure for it vprompt and unanimous
support. Sir, I move.
,
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion
moved :
That the Bill to provide for the control of the export of tea from India and
for the control of the extension o f the cultivation of tea in British India, be taken into>
consideration. ^^

Mr. S. C. Mtra (Chittagong
Muhammadan Rural) ; Sir, I move :

and

Rajshahi

Divisions : Non-

That the BiU be referred to a Select Committee consisting o f Mr. G. 8. Bajptdf
Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury, Mr. T. E. Phookun, Mr. T. N. Eamakrishna Eeddi^
I"- Thampan, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. F. E. James, Dr. Francis Xavier
UecJouza, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim and the Mover, and that tjie number of
members whose presence shaH be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee
phall be five, ’ ?

^iie purpose of my motion is not to d^lay this very beneficial
measure even for a day. I agree with the Honourable the Mover of
this iBill that it is necessary for the very existence of the tea industry,
both here in India and outside. Government is really helping the tea
powers by enacting this legislation. I also accept the general principle
of this Bill ; but I have received several communications from tea
growers from my constituency and from outside who place before the
Goviemment the special interest of the tea planters who have begun
to start tea gardens from the year 1925 and 1926, who had not the
oeeasion to hiave a fullcrop of tea, during these years—the typical
years of 1929, 1930, and 1931, that will be considered as the standard
yeaj^ for the average production of tea gardens on the basis of which
thiS’ quota will be i^ed. I think it mpy not be necessary for me ^en
to p t ^ m y motion for referring the matter to the Select Comwiit#!
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'
if the Government or the other tea interests are agreeable to consider
favourably the view points of these small tea growers in different
parts of India, by incorporating in the Bill some of the suggestions
that have been made. •Or it may even be provided afterwarlls, if the
assurance is given, in the rule-maJdng power providing for those
suggestions in the rules themselves. I got this letter from the Secre
tary, Tippera Planters' Association. It runs thus :
The iDdian g^dens which my Association represents are mainly new and un
developed gardens with comparatively small output. There are a few which, although
older in age could not for various difficulties before 1928 develop properly, and produce
crops in proportion to their planted acreage. There are some gardens which began
just before the depression set in, and have been struggling against tremendous odds all
these times. In order to safeguard the interests of these gardens, my Association
Bubmits the following suggestions :
(1 ) Those gardens which could not be developed properly and show an in
adequate output of crop in proportion to their planted acreage even in
their hitherto best year o f production should be allowed a minimum output
on their entire plantations at least at the rate of yield per acre allowed
for young plantations o f 1928 with further allowances for crops in respect
of re-plantations and replacements made since 1929 at the rate given in
circular 4.
,

f

(2 ) Those gardens which would be imperilled without, further extensions should
be allowed to extend according to their needs after a thorough inquiry in
each case.
(3 ) In the proposed Licensing Board there appears to be no room for repre
sentation o f gardens which do not belong to any Association and
particularly the Tripura State gardens which number about 50. In our
opinion these gardens should have proper representation in the proposed
Licensing Board. The Tripura State area should be regarded as a unit
by itself for purposes of such representation and my Association begs to
claim one representation for itself.

They further state :

,

Those gardens which have not yet produced 1,500 maunds of tea or at least 5
maunds of tea per acre, as has been allowed even for the young areas of 1928, should
be allowed their actual outturn of crop up to the limit of 1,500 maunds of manufactured
tea or at the rate of 5 maunds per acre of the planted area both in respect of the
export (juotas and internal consumption instead o f 10 per cent, allowances proposed to
be a’ lov/ed to gardens producing 1,000^ maunds or yielding 4 maunds per acre, in the
proposed tea restriction scheme— otherwise such small and undeveloped gardens will be
seriously affected. The proposals made herein will not affect the restriction scheme to
any appreciable extent.’ ’

I have received similar letters from Indian tea planters of Chitta
gong and a few from Jalpaiguri also. I had a long discussion with my
friend, Mr. Phookun of Assam and also with my' Honourable friend,
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhuri, who really represent the larger Indian
tea interests in the whole- of India. They also agree with the view
that I have already quoted and I shall presently read a statement
which has been sent to me by Mr. P. C. Borooch of Sibsaugor a state
ment of Mr. J. B. Challiha where in a very clear and succinct state
ment he has put the case of the smaller tea garden Indian owners.
With yonr permission, Sir, I should like to read from that statement.
Though Uie restriction s^eme for exports of tea holdfl out lK>pte
saire the
12
industry from ruin, I am afraid the new gaTflemB rtaited
last tea bcK^ of 192d|24 aie
mi
tr^tiDeBt in the ealeolation of the crop basis, «nd eoaseqeeiitly the jexpdTt
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** I shall show below how the principle adopted for calculating crop basis of joimg
d^rdens hits them hard.
^skurdess started after ; 1925-26 never had had the chan<^ to m ^e full crop at
time during the years taken as base years, for* the simple reasp^ that the tea bushes
were far too young to be full yielding, so the crop basis calculated according to the
formula adopted will be too low and remain low even when the bushes are in a fall
gelding capacity than the crop basis of a garden similarly placed but started earlier.
2. In limiting the crop basis for young tea uniformly for all diatricts for tlw next
five yearh, the assumption is that the average production for all districts, -vhether
Darjeeling, Cachar or Upper Assam is the same, which is never the case. Distiicts with
heavier crops per acre generally cannot pay their way with a low output, so gjj.rdens
situated in locations where the average production per acre is ten maunds an acre will
be hardly able to make a profit with maximum of five maunds an acre.
3. These new gardens were planted out at a much heavier cost per acre than the
gardens long established, as labour and materials were dearer, and some had to pay aa
much as Rs. 40 per acre to Government for land alone as premium. This is aggravated
by the fact, that having invested all the money they had to start the gardens, when
an income was expected the tea and general trade depression set in, and they suffered
heavy loss, and many ran into debt. Gardens long established got land cheap and on
easy tenures and opening expenses were much lower and a comparatively small capital
went a long way. They made profits for years and many had time to build big reserves.
With gardens under European Managing agents they had cheap money, even if they
had to borrow. All gardeiis who have got to depend for all their crop on their exten
sions after 1925*26 should be allowed to make tea at least upto the district averagt of
production, and not limit the crop basis to a maximum of only 400 lbs. per acre which
is hard]y fair. Unless this is done these new gardens will get very little real benefit
from the Government guaranteeing the restriction of exports. These gardens will not
only have to cover their expenses but will have to find funds to liquidate tlie debts
incurred during the recent years due to losses sustained. They will also have to be
prepared for the next slump which-will very likely come off if the restriction of exports
is not continued after the present term of five years is over.
The following suggestions are put forward for calculating the crop basis for new
gardens started after 1925-26 in order that they may have a fair chance for existence.
1. Take the best crop during 1929, 1930, 1931 and 1932.
2. Make an allowance o f 400 lbs. for 1928 plantings, 300 lbs. for 1929 piantinprs
and 200 lbs. for 1930 plantings for 1933134.
3. Increase these allowances by 100 lbs. per acre, every year up to a maximum of
tlie district average of production during the operation of the restriction scheme.
4. Then fix the export quota at the percOTtage to be decided for the particular
year.
5. Should a new garden started in 1926-27, the wop of which should have been
the heaviest in 1932, due to the young plants getting more mature than the previous
years, be affected by hail, flood or other natural disaster, and its 1932 crop is lower
than any of the previous years, its crop basis shouldbe calculated for 1933 as follows :
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5 )

(C)

600 lbs. per acre for 1926 plants, or the District average of production, if
it is less than 600 lbs. per acre.
500lbs. per acre for the 1927 plantings.
400lbs. per acre for the 1928 plantings.
300lbs. per acre for the 1929 plantings.
200lbs. per acre for the 1930 plantings.
For subsequent years, the above figures should increase by 100 lbs. per
acre up to the district average of production.

The suggestion about allowing the young gardens to make up to the district
average of production will not affect the quantity o f tea allotted to the older gardens
to any great extent for 1933, and in subsequent .years the quota of the new gardens
will increase progressively and the maximum allotment will be claimeid only during the
last y ^ r o f the,,(^i>eratioii o f the scheme, when p^haps eonsumption Tidll increase con
siderably. ' '

1^;

statement the tea planters ^f^e s lio ^ ^ o w they think
spwitf provision
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should be made within the quota as accepted in the International
Scheme to give relief to these people, and I sincerely hope that Gov
ernment as well as the tea interests wiU be agreeable to accept such
a scheme. If that view is acceptable,—^and I know I can speak on
behalf of the Members on this side because I have discussed the matter
in detail with Mr. Phookan and Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, our
general object will be served, and if we can have an assurance to that
effect, I do not think it is necessary to refer this Bill to a Select Com
mittee.
Then, Sir, the only other matter that I want to refer to is about
clause 3. In sub-clause (&) I find that members who are to represent
Assam and the Surma Valley are to be nominated by the Local Govern
ment, and similarly in sub-clause {d) the members representing the
Southern India tea estates are also to be nominated by the Local
Government, while in other cases there is provision for election by
the tea growers of the locality concerned. I understand, Sir, there is
a tea institution in the Surma Valley, but I am not quite sure if there
IS one such in the Assam Valley district, but in any case I do n o t
understand why Government should not accept the policy of giving the
powers of election to the local tea estates, because it will not be
necessary to provide for an extensive electorate. It may be done simply
by letters—and thus they can elect their own representatives—rather
than making an invidious distinction, by nominating them, in those
xy, o cases alone. With these words, Sir, I support the motion.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend
ment moved :
That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. G. S. Bajpai,
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. T. R. Phookun, Mr. T. N. Eamakrishna Redd I,
Mr. K. P. Thampan, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. F. E. James, Dr. Franeis Xavier
DeSouza, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim and the Mover, and that the number of
members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee
shall be five.’ ’

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Sir, I have ventured to rise so early in the
debate because my friend said that if Government were able to ex
plain their attitude in this matter satisfactorily, he would not press
his proposal for reference to Select Committee. My friend has made
three points. The first is that, so far as the export quota of certain
Indian tea gardens is concerned, it shall be calculated on a more
generous basis than is provided for actually in the agreement. Now,
Sir, the position as regards that, is, that the Governor General in
Council is taking power under the rules—^I would refer my friend to
sub-clause (a) of clause 23—to prescribe the manner in which the
export quotas of tea estates shall be determined. This, Sir, is a matter
of domestic regulation which is subject to the power of control of
the Governor General in Council, and I said in the course of my remarks
when moving that the Bill be considered, that the Government were
most anxious to safeguard the interests of the Indian producer, and my
friend may rest assured that the jsUjggestipns which he hsus read, out
wHl be most carefully considered, and that, so far as there is any legitimate. ^
grievance in the matter, (xoveiTiment will endeavour to have it re
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dressed. I hope that that is an assurance which is satisfactory to my
Honourable friend with regard to this matter.
The second point of my Honourable friend was that there shall be
sympathetic consideration given to applications for extensions of
certain gardens. As regards that, my Honourable friend will observe
that there is a governing limitation under the agreement, namely, that
extensions are to be subject to a limit of half per cent, of the area under
tea on the 31st March, 1933. Now, the parties to the agreement—I am
talJcing of countries other than India, namely, Java and Ceylon,—^look
upon that as a vital condition, so it is not possible for Government to
promise that that limit will be exceeded. But subject to that limit,
my Honourable friend may rest assured that the claims of those who
are in the greatest peril will have the first consideration, and the most
sympathetic consideration.
The third point was as regards the representation of the various
interests. I am afraid I did not have timely notice that my Honour
able friend was going to make this suggestion for amendment of the
constitution of the Committee, but I would bring to his notice certain
considerations. A& regards South Indian plantations, the position is
that South India includes not only Madras but also certain Indian States.
We cannot legislate for areas outside British India. That is why
power has been given to the Local Government and not to a general
electorate to choose Indian representatives. I believe that as regards
Assam also the position is that this appears to be the best method of
securing proper representation because the Indian producers in the two
valleys mentioned by the Honourable Member are not adequately
organised. But I would say this for my Honourable friend's satisfac
tion that we propose to put the suggestion to the Local Government,—
not that under the Bill, if it is passed, it will be possible for them to
Lave recourse to election,—that they might make their nominations in
consultation with any representative Indian organisation of the industry
that might exist. I would also like to mention that both the Ceylon
and the Dutch Governments have already passed legislation to imple
ment the agreement. We are the only Government who, because of
the programme of our legislative business, have not been able to do so.
If there is any delay in placing this Bill on the Statute-book it mi;ght
have an unfortunate effect upon the tea market which has been show
ing very healthy signs indeed since the agreement was announced. I
hone, therefore, that my Honourable friend will not press his motion
and that we shall be able to put this legislation on the Statute-book
without any more delay.
Mr. Abdnl Blatin Ohaudlitiry (Assam : Muhammadan?) : I rise to
support the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai. The
export restriction scheme to which this Bill seeks to give legislative sanction
is a very well thought out scheme, but it has its attendant dangers and
my sole anxiety is that those dangers should be guarded against.
It is an obvious fact that the tea industry is parsing through a period
of depression. The, depression is due to the fall in prices because of over
production, and this scheme is designed to raise prices by restoring as
my. Honourable friend, Mr, Bajpai, expliained the equilibrium between
siipply and deinand. Por this'ptuTWse the producers in all the tea pro-
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ducing coTintries like eTava, Sumatra and Ceylon have entered into an
agi-eement to restrict the export from their respective countries, and this
Bill is intended to implement that agreement. With this object I am in
whole-hearted agreement. According to this scheme 320 million lbs. have
been fixed as the export quota for India. Now the estimated output for the
year 1932 is, I believe, 429 million lbs. Now, the question is how the
surplus is to be disposed of. The maximum consumption for India is 65
million lbs., while the surplus over the export quota is 109 millions..
This will glut our Indian market. Overproduction produced the slump
in the tea industry, and this Bill is intended to remedy that evil so far as
the export market is concerned, but it will create slump in the Indian
market, in an aggravated form. So, the only remedy for this state of
affairs is. just as this export scheme is intended to restrict export, there
must be some restriction of production also in order to save the Indian
market as well.
In this connection I would like to bring before the House one fact
with regard to Indian gardens. Most of the Indian gardens I think,
practically all in Bengal and Assam, do not export their tea direct owing
to the absence of proper banking facilities and having no agency of their
own in England or the continent. They sell their tea by auction in the
Calcutta market, and that does not fetch them the prices that the direct
exporter gets in the London market.
Mr. E. Studd (Bengal : European) : May I point out that until
about a fortnight ago the Calcutta market was selling between 1^ to 2
annas above the London market, and therefore the Indian who sold his
tea in the Calcutta market got better prices than he would have got if he
had shipped the tea to London.
Mr. Abdul Matin Ghaudhury : Can my Honourable friend assure me
that that state of things will continue ?
Mr. E. Studd ; That, nobody can prophesy, but it is a fact that the
prices realised in the Calcutta auctions are still quite as good as the prices
realised in England.
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury ; The position with regard to Indians
is that because they do not export directly many of them have to sell
their produce in the Calcutta market and the advantages under this Bill
are not available to them to the same extent as to the direct exportersIt may be said that the right of export is a right that is transferable
and saleable. But it does not mean that it can be easily transferred or
sold, and if and when that right is transferred or sold it is not always
possible to get a fair price for the transfer of that right. I do admit
that this right of transferring and selling this export quota is a valuable
right, but it does not solve the difficulty of the Indian planters. The only
remedy, as I suggested, is that restl-iction of production must follow
restriction of export, and while I advocate restriction of production I do
so with certain reservations. The European planters have been long
established in the field and they own extensive acreage. The Indians have
come into the field only in recent years and they mainly own very small
tiny gardens. If they have also to restrict their output it will affect
their very existence. So, I suggest that under any scheme that may be
devised for restricting production, at least those gardens which produce
about 1,000 maunds or less should be exempted from the operation of this
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restriction scheme. I hope the Govermnent will be;pleased to tell us how
they propose to deal with this menace to the Indian industry on account
of the glutting of the Indian market with the surplus of the export quota/
i have suggested one method for restricting the output, but I claim no
originality for that suggestion. For I understand that the Indian Tea
Association has taken up that matter. There is also another suggestion
that I would like to make and that is as regards the expansion of the
Indian market, to absorb the balance of the surplus quota. The Indian
Tea Cess Committee was established in 1903 with a view to increasing the
sale and use of tea in India and outside. There is a growing feeling
among Indian tea planters, and I think it is shared by some of the
European tea planters also, that this Indian Tea Cess Committee devotes
disproportionate attention to outside market to the neglect of developing
the indigenous market in India. As an illustration, 1 might refer to the
money that they are spending on American propaganda. They are spend
ing £40,000 a year for propaganda in America and the result has been
that in the year 1931 the export to the United States of America was
reduced by 100,000 pounds. From the year 1888 to 1908 Ceylon carried
on a propaganda in the United States of America. They spent £12,000
a year and they had to give it up because the result was not satisfactory,
but the Indian Tea Cess Committee does not seem to have profitted by the
experience of Ceylon in this matter. As regards the possibility of the
Indian Market, I should like to read out to the House the opinion of the
Imperial Economic Committee on Tea. This is what they say :
** As the greatest among the exporting countries, India is the most severely affectcd
by the present necessity for an expansion of the market, and it is therefore important
to realise that no market in the world offers such ultimate opportunities for an increase
in tea consumption as India itself. ’ ’

Further on they say :
This market at India’s own door may yet prove the answer to the problems
o f the industry. While the slowness of the Russian recovery is one of the principal
causes of the present depression, India may perhaps provide the remedy. ”

I should like the Tea Cess Committee to devote greater attention to
India than they are doing just at present. With regard to the amend
ment o f‘ my friend, Mr. Mitra, for the reference of the Bill to the Select
Committee, I am very anxious that this Bill should be passed this Session.
I have received telegrams from planters in Jalpaiguri, from Assam^ from
the Surma Valley and from all parts of Bengal urging us that passage of
this Bill should be expedited because otherwise it would be disastrous to
the industry and my friend, Mr. Mitra, has himself said that his inten
tion is not to delay the measure. He only wants an assurance that in the
rules special provision should be made for the gardens started after 1925,
with regard to making generous allowance for young clearings. I hope,
Sir, that in making the rules this point wiU be borne in mind.
Dr. Zianddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions :
Muhammadan R*ural) : I support the principles of the Bill but I should
like to draw the attention of the Honotirable Member to one or two points.
India is a peculiar country. The conditions here are different from the
conditions in other countries. In other countries the conditions of pro
duction are uniform. Here we have got companies managed by
Enropeans^ companies managed by Europeans and Indians combined,
compaifieB managed by Indians alone, companies^ manag^ ^ iaidividuals
and above all the very small farms which are just springing up in the
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nature of enterprise. This Bill appears to me to amply safeguard the
interests of the big planters. All those persons who have just started
their business have, to my mind, not been suflSciently safeguarded.
Perhaps in the rules their interests will also be safeguarded. The other
point is that the rules are not so important really as the methods by which
the rules are put into practice. The manner in which the rules are
carried out is much more important than the rules themselves and we
should like to know whether the committee or any other body which will
coine into existence by virtue of this Bill will really exercise the powers
conferred by these rules impartially and in the interests of the small
planters and I think that in making the rules this point might be con
sidered. Any persob who is not satisfied with the decision of this
committee, which might be set up, may perhaps appeal to a small com
mittee which might be set up by the Government at their Headquarters,
This can conveniently come under the rules, the framing of which is not
really the business of the Legislature. Therefore when the Government
frame the rules, they should see that the rules are not enforced to ,the
disadvantage of the small tea planters. I hope that a copy of these rules
will also be laid before the Legislature. The next point to which my
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, has drawn attention is the lack of
propaganda in India. It is really much more important than propaganda
outside. Propaganda outside may be useful but the propaganda in this
countiy is still more useful. For some years ago after this committee
caine into existence they carried on a propaganda in every village and
even village tradesman had stock of loo^ tea to sell in small
quantities. All that has disappeared on account of the indifference of
the Cess Committee. It is rather important that we ought to provide
the Home market for over production and the only way in which we can
do this is to have a large number of travelling agents and see that tea is
available for sale even in small villages. Thiswill increase the sale and
find a market for the overproduction stock of tea of which Mr. Abdul
Matin Chaudhury has already spoken. I hope this point will also be
looked into. I emphasise once more that the safeguards of the interests
of the small tea planters will be provided for in the rules and sufficient
money will be spent in India for home propaganda.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I
have two matters in my view in speaking on this Bill. One is the inter
ests of the consumer and the other is the interest of the small interests who
are dealing in tea. I know that the bigger interests will take care of them
selves. I note that an assurance has been given by Mr. Bajpai for whom I
have regard and in whose assurance I have great faith. He said that this
Bill is intended to vouchsafe the small interests and I think that in these
daj^s it is the small interests which should be protected first. As a re
sult of the depression that is going on, these small interests are suffering.
On account of the price being very low, the small interests are giving up
their undertakings. It is very good for the consumer that the price has
gone down from 9 annas to 4 annas. This is specially helpfid to people
who take tea and India has now been taking more tea than it used to do.
Some do it on account of necessity and some out of a mere fashion that
is going on now-a-days. What I am submitting is this that if the interests
of the smaller traders are protected there is no reason why we shotdd not
agree to this arrangement. Sir, in support of what the Honourable the
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Mover lias said I find that in the Statement of Objetjts and Keasens it is
saifi ^ '
results o f a referendum issued to all known estates have been examined
and it appears that over 92 per cent, o f the industry, reckoned in terms of production,
have ei.pressed themselves in favour of the schem e/'

Sir, we are not, at any rate I am not, so very familiar with this trade
business that I can offer myself any opinion. In that case we have cer
tainly to rely upon those who ai*e interested in it and who deal in it. Here
is a statement that 92 per cent, of that industry have consented to the
scheme. Then, Sir, it is further said :
'
“ The Governments of Madras, Assam and Bengal, within whose jurisdiction bulk
of the tea in British India is cultivated, are prepared to restrict the issue of fresh
leases for tea cultivation and have also agreed to the restriction of planting of areas
already lea sed /'

Therefore we have got an assurance but I must say that this refer
endum and these opinions should have been given to the House in which
case we should have been in a position to judge for ourselves.
And I
believe it is with that intention that an amendment has been moved for
a Select Committee. If a Select Committee is appointed and all these
papers and referendum are placed before them we will be fortified in
giving our strong support and giving it without doubt or suspicion. But
it appear? that the object is to pass this Bill speedily through tliis House
and it is pointed out that, the people who are concerned with it have
actually wired that this scheme should be accepted and that it should be
given offoct to. I therefore hope that the rules to be made under this
measure will be made in consultation with those who are coiicenied in it,
because we know that wJien an Act is passed here many a time all the
good principles are whittled down by the rules framed under it and it some
times deteriorates. Therefore I submit that rules should be made in consul
tation with those persons who are interested in this. I would in the end put
two questions to my Honourable friend for my own information. I should
like to know if the Honourable Member is really in possession of facts to show
that since this price has gone down the smaller interests have actually
suffered to this extent that they have given up their business or their cul
tivation of tea. The second question is v/hether the committee, that is
going to be appointed, will have also power to fix the rates of the tea or
whether it will be beyond them. These are the two points that are neces
sary for deciding the question that I have placed before the House, namely,
the interests of the consumer and the small interests concerned,
Mr.‘F. E. James (Madras : European) : Sir, I should like in a very
few words to associate myself with much that has been said by my Honour
able friends, Mr. Mitra and Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. This Bill gives
legislative sanction to what is the first attempt in this couiitry by any
large industry at what is called planned economy. And I think it repre
sents an example to other industi^STr^cEThey might well follow. But I
suggest that in any such scheme there are three important questions which
should be regarded both by the industry and by Government itjself.
Wliile the scheme of planned economy may include a proposal to restrict
exports of a particular production, great care should be taken to see that
the smaller interests involved in that industry are protected. Now, my
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, has spoken, and so has Mr. Mitra,
of sin^l interests in Bengal and elsewhere which are in Indian hands.
I have received similar representations to those he has mentioned from
L295LAD
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small concerns in South India which are in Indian hands and in Europeaji hands and in Anglo-Indian hands. There are a large number of
S E ia ll owner-proprietors of estates, particularly in the Nilgiris, and they
are very anxious that in connection with the scheme for regulation of ex
ports those w^ho have invested money in gardens recently and whose con
tinued existence may be imperilled by the operation of this regulation
scheme should receive Very special consideration at the hands of Govern
ment and at the hands 6i the committee, th erefore entirely join with
my friend, Mr. Mitra, in asking that we should get some assurance from
Government on this point.
Tlien, Sir, the second point that has been made by Mr. Abdul Matin
Chaudhury is that there is little use in a regulation of exports scheme un
less at the same time there is a scheme for the restriction of crop.
I
agree with him that the latter scheme is a corollary to the first and I also
agree with him that in such schemes which may be proj)osed,—and I
understand one is now under consideration, perhaps Mr. Miligan will
give us that information later on,—special attention should be given to
tlie small gardens which are in the hands of many of my friends and
which depend entirely upon the local market for the disposal of their
product.
And, then the third point which was made, again by my friend,
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, was in regard to the increase of the con
sumption of tea in this country. In any scheme of planned economy not
only must you regulate exports and restrict production but you must
take steps to increase local consumption. And I join on behalf of the
United Planters’ Association in SoutJiern India with my friend, Mr. Abdul
Matin Chaudhury, when he says that in the past the Indian Tea Cess
Committee has spent far more money in the United States than the results
have justified. Therefore I trust that the industry concerned will, as
part of this general scheme of controlling its own production and exj)ort,
take steps to increase as far as possible in the near future the consumption
of the greatest market which it possesses, namely, the market at its very
doors. If w-e can get that sort of assurance from the Governinent and
the industry', I assume that my friend, Mr. Mitra, w^ould be willing to
withdraw his motion and expedite the passing of this Bill into law.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail
ways) : Sir, in view of the general support which this measure has re
ceived it is unnecessary for me to detain the House for long. Lest there
should be an impression that this measure is not approved by Indian tea
interests, I should like to read just two or three telegrams which I have
received recently. Here is.one from the Indian Tea Growers* Asso
ciation of Silchar :
** Strongly urge passing Tea Exports Legislation current Session otherwise tea
int<?rcst will be imperilled.^'

Another from the Secretary of the Terai Indian Planters’ Asso
ciation, Darjeeling :
My Association strongly support export regulation and restriction scheme and
urge tea control Bill be taken up during current Session.

Another telegram from Jalpaiguri says :
“ Indian Tea Planters Association generally approves provisions o f tea control
Bill introduced in Assembly would strongly urge for passage this Session.''
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D r Zianddin Ahniad : Please mention the name of the sender.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : These telegrams are from Asso
ciations. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, I think, voiced a general'^
feeling in the House that the small garden proprietors should not be pre-!
judiced. I am entirely in agreement with him and I think we have taken |
special 'steps in this legislation by retaining powers to ourselves to see
that those smaller interests are really safeguarded. In reinforcement of
the assurance which my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, has given and
w’hich I think has already satisfied the House, I would once again assure
the House that if we are satisfied that any procedure under this Act is
bearing heavily and unfairly on any section of the industry we shall most
certainly consider the matter and shall not hesitate to make the necessary
alterations in that procedure. There is very little further for me to say.
I should like to refer to just one or two points raised by my Honourable
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. It is quite true that this restriction
scheme may, by throwing larger quantities on the home market than at
presont, have a depressing effect on prices, but I would suggest to him
that that very fact may prove a blessing in disguise and that it may lielp
to j)opularise the use of tea in that enormous market at the very doors
of the industry. May I suggest to those, who are interested, to r< mem
ber the Biblical injunction to
cast your bread upon the waters and it
will return to you after many days
The only other point is the suggestion that Government should con
sider a scheme to regulate the production of tea. If the industry as a
whole sliould put up any practical and workable scheme, I^ean give my
Honourable friends the assurance that Government will most carefully
consider it. I have nothing further to say beyond expressing the hope
that my Honourable friend will withdraw his amendment.
Mr. S. C. Mitra : I am thankful to the Honourable the Leader of
the House and to Mr. Bajpai for their assurance and I beg leave to with
draw ray amendment.
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.
Mr. Presddeint (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
question is :
“ That the BUI to provide for the control of the export of tea from India and
for the control of the extension o f the cultivation of tea in British India, be taken
into consideration.’ ’

The motion was adopted.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of
the Clock.
The Assembly re-asseinbled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of
the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in
the Chair.
Clauses 2 to 10 w ere added to the Bill.
Clauses 11 to 20 were added to the Bill.
Mr. PresUtent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
question is :
'

That clause 21 stand part o f the BiU.’ ’
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Mr J. A. Milligan (Assam : European) : Sir, I rise to mfrye the
amendment that stands in my name :
“ That in sub-clause (S) of clause 21 of the Bill, after the words ‘ in pursuance
of the purposes o f this Act ' the following be inserted :
‘ and, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council, to the
payment of a contribution towards the maintenance of any international
committee established in furtherance o f the said purposes in tea-producing
countries generally \

This amendment speaks for itself. The wording of the clause as
drafted restricts the right of the Committee to spend money only on objects
which are mentioned in the Bill itself. The Bill makes no mention of
the International Committee which was established within the last few
days and that International Committee will depend on subscriptions from
Java, Ceylon and India. Therefore this amendment has been considered
essential. I move.
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Sir, I accept the amendment on behalf of Gov
ernment.
Mr. Preside(nt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
question is :
“ That in sub-clause {£) of clause 21 o f the BiU, after the words * in pursuance
o f the purposes of this Act ’ the following be inserted :
* and, with the previous sanction o f the Governor General in Council, to the
payment of a contribution towards the ^maintenance of any international
committee established in furtherance of rhe said purposes in tea-producing
countries generally \

The motion was adopted.
Clause 21, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Clauses 22 to 35 were added to the Bill.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill.
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, as amended, be
passed.
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I wish to
make a few observations, I did not interfere while the discussion clause
by clause was going on. This Bill has proved that the Ottawa Agree
ment is a failure. The Ottawa Agreement came into existence in order
that the countries in the British Empire should rally round and adopt
differential tariff to exclude other foreign States. Sir, while the Ottawa
Committee was sitting at Delhi over which my Honourable friend the
Leader of the House presided, the representatives of the tea industry
were approaching the Honourable the Commerce Member about certain
negotiations with certain foreign countries. I do not understand how
the industrialists in India, who supported the Ottawa Pact, can dis
criminate between the various countries of the British Empire and
within a few days can enter into negotiations with the Government of
Java. Of course, it is well understood that the capitalists want to
have everything in their own way. In one breath they wanted to bm
the foreign teas from entering into British market or for the matter
of that of the Empire market, and ir th« other breath they were nego
tiating with the Javanese people in or<ier t o restrict the protection bo
that tea can fetch a higher price. I only want to point . this ont to
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those who were so cock-sure at the time that the Ottawa Pact
bring
large resources at the disposal of the British Empire, particularly
ito the representatives of the tea industry. My friend, Mr. James, is
not here but he was very vehement in saying that the tea industry of
India will profit enormously. If that was so, why are they entering
now into this false pact with a foreign government like the government
of Java y I know it is not in the domain of my Honourable friend,
Mr. Bajpai, to answer to this point which I have raised but I do hope
that the Honourable the Commerce Member who in season and out of
season is so emphatic in his assertion that the Ottawa Agreement has
benefited enormously the British Empire and the Indian Empire, will
now say that the Ottawa Pact has failed to benefit the producers.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, I do not wish to say any
thing except this that if my Honourable friend can not understand a
patent fact, nothing that I can say will possibly cause the light to dawn
on him.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The
question is :
That the Bill, as amended, be passed.’ ^

The motion was adopted.
THE FACTORIES BILL.
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (Member
Labour) : Sir, I beg to move :

for

Industries

and

‘ ‘ That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. S. C.
Mitra, Mr. A. Hoon, Mr. H. P. Mody, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, Mr. Amar Nath
Dutt, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. T. N. Bamakrishna Reddi, Mr. G. Morgan, Khan Sahib
Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. S. G. Grantham, Mr. A. G. Clow,
Eao Bahadur M. C. Rajah and the Mover, and that the number of members wlioso
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five.

Sir, my Honourable colleag?ue, the Finance Member, in introducing
the Reserve Bank Bill, told the House that it was the most important
measure he had placed or would be placing before it during his term
of office. I might have made the same claim for this Bill, for I do not
think it will probably fall to my lot to ask the House to consider a
measure of greater importance than this. The House may think that,
in speaking of this Bill and the Reserve Bank Bill in the same breath, I am
comparing great things with small. That may be so, but I myself am
not prepared to admit that it is. I contend that it is as essential that
the industrial development of the new India should be based on a con
tented labour as it is that its financial development should be based on
a sound system of credit and currency, and I am convinced that this
Bill should do much to bring about that contentment.
I have already given the House an account of the development of
the Bill and it is unnecessary for me to cover that ground over again.
There is, however, one stage in that development which I omitted to
mention when I last addressed the House on this subject I am glad
to have this opportunity of acknowledging the valuable assistance my
Department and I received from a Conference we had with the Chief
Injectors of Factories with whom we discussed the measure in detail
last month. It is they on whom will fall the burden of administering
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ihe new Act and it is for this reason that we thought it desirable to
iconsult them before placing the measure before this House. I would
remind the House that although I am asking it to appoint a Select Com
mittee now, it is not proposed that the Committee should meet until
January. I havg no doubt that if the House agrees to this motion, the
Members appointed to the Committee will use the interval carefully ta
istudy the questions involved. As I said previously, my Department
will be very glad to provide them with a very plentiful supply of litera.ture on the subject.
This Bill embodies a mass of detail. There are, I think, over 70
.clauses in it and, in asking the House to send it to a Select Committee, I
should like to make it clear tliat I am not asking the House to commit
itself to all and every change in the law that it involves. It is, I think,
sufficient that the House should be satisfied that the law relating to
labour in factories requires revision and as to that I do not think there
can be two opinions. The Act which forms the frame work of the Bill
that we are now submitting to the House was passed as long ago as
22 years, when factory industries were far from the state of develop
ment they have recalled today ; and when many of the problems now
facing us were unexplored or even unknown. Extensive amendments
were made in 1922, and there have been no less than three other amend
ing Acts since then. As a result, few of the more important provisions
of the 1911 Act survive in their original form. The present Act, it is
not going too far to say, is a thing of shreds and patches, and it stands
in urgent need of consolidation and also of clarification. But that is
not the only need. Government have been aware of defects in the law
in certain directions for a number of years past. We have realised,
for instance, that the Act gives inadequate protection to workers in
respect of safety, health and comfort. Experience of its working has
revealed other defects and weaknesses. Further, it countenances hours
of work, which, I think every one, even those who are not in favour of
immediate change, realises, cannot be regarded with equanimity as a
permanent feature of Indian industry, but which represented the limit
to which it was thought desirable to go when the provisions in question
were enacted.
Finally, the work of the Whitley Commission which probed more
deeply into this subject than Government have naturally ever had an
opportunity of doing, not only brought to light the need for other
changes, but gave valuable guidance towards the framing of a new law.
As I am not asking the House to commit itself to any particular provi
sions of the Bill, even those which relate to hours, it is not, I think,
necessary for me to discuss those provisions in detail. I hope that, in
respect of, at any rate, most of the sections, the Statement of Objects
and Reasons affords a sufficient explanation.
I should like to deal specifically if very briefly with one clause’,
clause 35, which relates to the weekly hours of work, for it is in regard
to that clause that I think there is, to say the least, a considerable
possibility of some diversity of opinion. Briefly, our proposals are that,
in seasonal factories, the limit of 60 hours should remain ; continueus
process factories should be aUowed a 56-lieur week/which is the nonaal
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limit in such factories at present ; in the other non-seasonal factories,
the week should be ordinarily limited to 54 hours. This, it is importai^t
to remind the House, was the limit already observed by the majority
of the factories to which it is proposed to apply it. But there is a
large minority of factories whieli still work up to the 60 hours limit.
This minority includes the bulk of the mills in that very important
industry, the cotton textile industry. Now, I should like to state the
reasons which have led me to the view that this limit, if it were en
forced, would be to the advantage both of industrialists and of worker#.
So far as employers are concerned, it seems to me that, as I have already
indicated, stability in any indiLstry must be dependent on a reasonably
efficient and contented labour force. It is impossible to my mind to
build a sound industrial structure in India or for that matter in any
other country, on a foundation of inefficient work. It is unreasonablfJ
to expect any high degree of efficiency or any high degree of content
ment from men who have to spend ten hours a day—indeed it amounts
to eleven hours if the rest interval is included—within the limits of a
factoiy. Shorter hours are, in my view, an essential condition for any
substantial advance in efficiency. Further, I would remind the House
that there has recently been a very radical change in the labour position.
Formerly there was a constant scarcity of labour and many employer^
were, therefore, naturally anxious to keep the men they had at work as
long as possible. Now, we have tho spectacle,—to my mind a regrett
able and pathetic one—of men sitting idle outside the factory gates,
unable to get work, whilst others inside are required to work an unduly
long period.
:
Turning to the workers, I recognise that for many of those in
employment, that is those who are working a longer day, the reduction
in hours must mean a definite sacrifice. Industry today in India is
unfortunately not in such a position that, if production is reduced, it
can pay the same wages as it did before, and until workers can make
good this reduction by more intense labour, they must face a reductioii
from the level of earnings prevalent in the last few years. On the 1
other hand, prices have fallen greatly, and any reasonable reduction
that would be required on this account, would not bring the workers^
purchasing power below the level of only a few years back. There are
indeed signs that, in certain industries, particularly in the cotton
textile industry, the employers are endeavouring to secure a reduction
in wages before any reduction of hours has been offered or enforced.
I believe that even from the point of view of those in employment a r
reduction in earnings would be a reasonable price to pay for a reduction \
in toil. The man wiio spends eleven hours a day in a factory *
throughout the year cannot be said to live at all. He is a machine and
lie has not the efficiency of the machine nor has he the incapacity of a
machine for suffering.
But these are not the only facts that deserve consideration. There
IB a considerable measure of unemployment. Many men are idle. Many
others have their lives shadowed by the fear of idleness. To the on©;
reduction of hours would bring new prospects ; to the other, greatef
'^curity.
;
Now, I would conclude with a special appeal—and I much regret
that iny HohouFable friend, Mr. Mody, is not h’ei% today to give tbe
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House the point of view of the industry he so ably represents. Notluag
would give me personally greater satisfaction than to find that in the
time between now and the meeting of the Select Committee this issue
has ceased to be a live one, because the principal interests concerned
have agreed to accept the shorter hours. At present, as I said just now,
there is only one industry which stands in the way, the cotton textile
industry, and I am certain that, if the leaders of that industry would
fall ill line with the proposals embodied in this Bill, there would be
little opposition from any other quarter. It is an industry on which
re-organisation or, to use the more modem term, rationalisation has been
long urged from various parts of this House and by important sections
of publilc opinion outside it, and in which the need of increased efficiency
all round is paramount. I venture to express the earnest hope that in
the months that remain before the Select Committee meets, it may
find itself able to introduce voluntarily a system which, after the initi^
adjustments have been made, will, I am certain, conduce to the benefit
of all concerned, and will give new hope to its many supporters and
friends. I realise very fully, and, as the House knows, I can claim
some special knowledge of the industry, the difficulties against which it
has to contend, especially in its most important centre, Bombay, in
effecting a change of this character owing to the absence of leaders who
can speak with any responsibility on behalf of labour. But I cannot
believe that the ability and energy which built up that great industry
are still not present today in such ample measure that they will enable
it to make the concerted effort necessary to overcome those difficulties.
Sir, I move.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion
moved :
“ That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. S. 0.
Mitra, Mr. A. Hoon, Mr. H. P. Mody, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, Mr. Amar Nath
Dutt, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. G. Morgan, Khan Sahib
Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. S. G. Grantham, Mr. A, G. Clow,
Rao liahadur M. C. Rajah and the Mover, and that the number of members whose
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five.

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Beddi (Madras ceded District and Chittoor :
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I want to suggest a small amendment.
I propose that, in place of my name, the name of Mr. K. P. Thampan be
substituted.
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce : I have no objection.
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury (Assam : Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise
to support this motion. It is very satisfactory to notice that labour legisla
tion has become a regular feature of the Assembly Session. During the last
12 months, we have passed the Tea Districts Emigration Bill, Pledging
of Child Labour BQl. Payment of Wages Bill, Land Acquisition Bill
and the Workmen’s Compenstation 3iU. Now, there is another very;
comprehensive measure to amend and consolidate the labour legislation
in India. This measure, Sir, marks an important land mark in the
history of labour legislation in India. I do not know if the House re
alises that behind this steady flow of labour legislation from the Depart*
ment of Industries and Labour, there lies the unremitting and unobtru^
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give work of my friend, Mr. Clow, and I want to take this opportunity of
paying him my tribute of appreciation and admiration for the worjt
which he has been doing for the amelioration of the conditions of labour
in India.
Now, Sir, I should like first of all to deal with the scope of the Bill.
This Bill deals with factories, and the factory is defined as a premise in
which manufacturing pi-ocess is caiTied on with the help of not less
20 persons^ But I i^ould like to see this definition extended in the direc
tion of reducing the numerical limit. I may rfemind the House that, ba
far back as 1877, when the first draft of the Factories Act was made, it
included a wide^ definition of a factory. There a factory was defined as
an establishment in which certain manufacturing processes were carried
on quite irrespective of the number of persons employed, and now. Sir,
more than half a century later, the Government of India seem to be con
tent with a definition which limits the factory to an establishment em
ploying not less than 20 persons. The need for the revision of the Facto
ries Act is very urgent. In the ejvideu^ that has been adduced before!
the Royal Commission on Labour, witnesses have pointed out that the
conditions in unregulated factories are genei^ally worse than in the facto
ries which come under the operation of the Factories Act. In these
factories, the buildings are usually insanitary, and in the buUdings them-;
selves ventilation is very insufficient. Many of these factories work for
unlimited hours, they employ children of tender age and working condi
tions are prejudicial to health and safety of the workers. It is, therefore,
necessary. Sir, that as large a number of factories as possible should be
brought under the operation of the Factories Act. Sir, as a particularly
flagrant instance of unregulated factories, I may cite the instance of
hidi factories working in Madras. The conditions there are revolting.
In view of these conditions in the hidi factories in Madras, thei Madras
Youth League started an inquirer into the conditions of labour in these
factories, and the report of their inquiry has been incorporated in the
evidence volume of the Report of the Royal Commission on Lalbour.
I should like to read a short extract from that Report to show the condi
tions prevailing in the hidi factories in Madras. This is what it says :
In short, the condition of the boys in these factories is notiiing short of slavery
of the worst type. Iji the course of our surprise visits, not infrequently did we meet
with the horrid o^ boys with their feet chained to logs of wood. On inquiries we
found that this practice was quite common and was intended to keep the boys at work
and not skulk away earlier than the master was inclined to let them gp. And in some
of the factories we actually saw the boys being subjected to corporal punishments of
the most severe type, even for such ordinary acts of negligence as late coming or absence
from work for a day or two. In one factory in Triplicane, which we happened to visit
quite often owing to the proximity to the oifice of our League, with tears in our eyes,
times out of number we stood aghast and wondered within ourselves whether notMnflf
could be done to save these boys from the clutches of that inhuman and brutal task
masteo. In the factory we are referring to, the manager just in the hottest part of
the day takes up a cane and goes on indiscriminately thrashing every boy in the factory.
For Y%'hat fault of the boys f For no fault. Simply because the manager of the factory
apprehends that the boys may be inclined to feel drowsy and therefore his work is likely
to suffer if they are not whipped up to activity with the help of the cane. This is a
daily occurrence. We ask whether a similar treatment of children of school goin^: age
can be found in any civilized country f What has the Government been doing ? What
is the Labour Department for ? la it not the duty of the Government to save these
children ;from the perdition in which they are now placed ? ' \

I want. Sir, that factories, where conditions like these prevail, should
be bl^ught under the operation of the Factories Act, quite irrespective
of tl^e number ^ple^ed.
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There is another direction, Sir, in which I should like that the opera
tion of the Act should be extended. Mr. Adams, the Chief Inspector of
Factories in Bengal, in his memorandum before the Royal Commission
on Labour, suggested that the workers in docks, jetties, and railway sid
ings should also be included under the Factory Act. His argument was
that their work involved great hazards, and there w^as no reason why these
workers should not get the benefits of the protection which is given to
workers in factories. I hope, Sir, the Select Committee will give due
consideration to these suggestions. So much, Sir, about the scope of the
Bill.
Now, the most important change that has been made in the Bill is
with regard to the hours of work. At present the legal hour is 60. In
the Bill, it is proposed to reduce the hours to 54. I may remind Honour
able Members that whem the Washington Conference adopted 48 hours
for workers for all industrial couiatries, 60 hours limit was fixed for India
having regard to the special condition that is supposed to exist in this
country. Now, Sir, many industrial countries have adopted the conven
tion of 48 hours a w^ek. This recommendation of the Royal Commission
of 54 hours a week is not an unanimous recommendation. My friend,
Mr. Joshi, and Mr. Chaman Lall and Mr. Cliff have supported 48 hours a
week for India. Now, whatever justification there may have been for the re^
commendation of the Royal Commission of 54 hours a week, I think, as
the Honourable Member in charge has pointed out, circumstances have
changed since the Commission made its recommendation. A normal
dustrial condition was the basis of the recommendation of the Royal Com
mission, and that normal condition has been disturbed very seriously by
the world wide depression. It has aggravated the problem of unemploy
ment, and also the question of reducing the hours of work has become a
burning question with the workers all the world over. This ques-tion is
now being examined not merely in its social aspect, to afford more leisure
to workers, but it is being seriously considered in its economic aspect as a
means of relieving unemployment. Considering the gravity of the situ^
tion, the International Ijabour (Conference at Geneva summoned a Tri
partite preparatory Confer/ence in the early part of this year to deal with
this question. I think in that Conference all the States except India were
represented, and there they passed a resolution recommending 4C hours
a week as a means of relieving unemployment. I am not going to discuss
the social consequences of unemployment or its pernicious effects. But
I think it will be ge^ierally recognised that every effort should be made to
afford opportunities o# einployra^nt to as large a number of workers as
possible. In every country very serious eff’orts are being made to collect
statistics about unemployment and to deal with this problem. In ojjx
country the unemployment is chronic ; is on a titanic scale, and it
baffles statisticians, and it is necessary that the problem of reducing hours
of work should be viewed, not merely as a temporary expedient, but as a
permanent measure. While the whole world is moving towards a 40 hours
a week, I think the Government should give serious consideration to our
suggestion of at least making 48 hours a week for India. Here I want to
anticipate one argument which is usually employed by the employers with
Regard to the reduction of the hours of work. It is alwuys urged that the
reduction of hours of work^ould be accompanied by a Deduction in T^ag^
also. The Labour Commission, which recommend^ a reduction in the
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Jiours of work, did not recommend a simultaneous reduction, in wages
^so. Reduction of wa^es means a reiduction in the purchasing power of
the worker ; it means a reduction in his standard of life ; and surely, this'
is not the object with which the Factories' Act is being amended. The
Geneva Conference, which dealt with this problem, have specifically re
commended that in any measure, that might be adopted for giving effect
to 40 hours a week, the standard of life of wol'kers must be maintained.
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division ; Non-Muhammadan) : May I just
enquire from my Honourable friend whether he does not wish to accept
a reduction in wages of workers in view of the low level of prices pre
vailing in the country ?
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhmy : Just to show how higher wages are
compatible with reduced working hours, I may draw the attention of
my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, to what is happening in America today.
They have passed the Industrial Recoveries Act, and General Johnson
has been appointed the Administrator of that Act. He has called upon
all industries to furnish codes for increasing wages and reducing the
hours of work. The first code that has been produced under that Act
is the Cotton Textile Code, and, under that code, the wages have been
increased by 30 per cent., and the hours of work have been reduced by
25 per cent. Again, in the case of the steel industry', they have fixed
working hours at 40 hours a week. Wlien it was suggested to General
Johnson that he should adopt 48 hours a week, he refused to consider
that proposition and said it was too long. In view of all these facts,
it sounds like an anachronism to suggest 48 hours a week for India, but,
our conditions being what they are, we should be grateful if even this
modest suggestion of ours is adopted.
Coming next to the question of health and safety, it is satisfactory
to find that the Government have invested the Factory Inspector with
power to adopt measures for mitigating excessive temperature in
factories. It is also satisfactory that they have given power to the Local
Government to demand a certificate of stability when new buildings are
constructed or any structural alteration is made. But I have not beon
able to understand w^hy the Government have declined to give the Local
Government power to issue welfare orders. The Royal Commission was
very much impressed with the usefulness and efficacy of these orders
from their experience in England and they recommended that the Local
Government should be given power to issue welfare orders in matters
pertaining to the welfare of the workers. The reason given in the
statement of Objects and Reasons is unconvincing. With regard to
health and safety, there is another amendment that I should like to
suggest in the Factories’ Act, which has not been made—I am referring
to the question of compulsory provision for maternity benefit. In the
Bombay Presidency, the maternity Act is in force.
Mr. A. O. Clow : (Government of India : Nominated Official) : And
elsewhere.
Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhnry : In the Central Provinces, I under
stand, the one non-official Member introduced a Bill, but I do not know
if it was passed there. In the Bihar and Orissa Council a non-official
Kesolntion was passed by that Council to the effect that compulsory
maternity benefit should be introduced. In this House also, my Honour
able friend, Mr. Joshi, introduced a Bill which was unfortunately thrown
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<mt on the second reading. Employers like Sir Sorabji 'Mehta and tlie
Government of Madras favour an all-India legislation for cpmpylsoiry
maternity benefit, and I think provision should be made for that either
by an amendment of the Factories^ Act or by another separate all-India
legislation. These are some of the points that I wanted to raise at
present. As the Bill is going to be referred to a Select Committee,
I reserve a more detailed criticism for
that occasion.
Mr. O. Morgan (Bengal : European) : I must congratulate the
Honourable Member in charge on the clear way in which he has placed
the provisions of this Bill, before the House. At the outset I would say
that I welcome this Bill as there is no doubt the time has come for a
revision of labour conditions. I need not go back to the days when the
last labour legislation was passed ; the world has changed so considerably
since 1929, economic conditions have changed so enormously that the
employers have at last come to the conckision that labour is human and
that labour cannot be utilised merely as a machine and wages paid
simply on the number of people who come forward for employment, and
the lowest wage possible given. That, I think, has entirely changed at
the present day.
My Honourable friend, who has just spoken, has drawn attention to
the position in the United States of America. There it is rather different.
There, there is the idea of partnership between the employers in the in
dustry and the Government in the first instance. The industry itself
has to put up what it thinks it can do in the way of wages, labour, and
so on ; the Government criticise their scheme and, if they are satisfied,
they accept it. If not satisfied, the Government put up proposals of
their own and they both come to an arrangement. However, it is im
possible to work on those lines in India at the present moment, but, at
the same time everything is tending to a reduction of the hours of
labour, and a verj' important oliapter in this Bill, Chapter IV, deals with
that subject. My Honourable friend, the Deputy President, mentioned
the Washington Convention. Now, the difficulty, with regard to the
Washington Convention and other conventions of that description put
forward by the International Labour Bureau at Geneva, is to get all
countries to agree to them. Unless all countries work more or less on
a comparative basis, it is very difficult for one country or two countries
or three countries to say “ We will work so many hours
when the
other countries say : ‘ ‘ We will work as long as we like
We cannot
complain, if their costs are so low, that they compete with the products
of our industries which are working on a lower scale of hours. At the
same time I feel so strongly about the hours of labour, it is to be hoped
that the other countries will adopt the attitude which many countries
have adopted, that labour cannot work the hours that it has been working
in the past.
Mr. B. Das : Which countries, do you mean, China or Japan or
European countries ?
Mr. G. Morgan : At the present moment, Japan has not ratified
3p m
Washington Convention and we are up against
various difficulties with that country at the present
moment. I am not quite sure whether I caught the remarks of my
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HonotrraWe friend, the Deputy President, ^rreetly, just now about
mafMnery. I understood him to say something about the regulation of
madhinery. If that is so, it is a point which will probably be brought
forward in the Select Committee. I do not want to stress it at the
moment, but under present conditions it is very- evident that some steps
may have to be taken in that directioji. The Honourable Member in
charge made a yevy pointed remark when he said that without an effi
cient and contented labour force, employers could not expect their in
dustry to flourish, and I should like to endorse that with all the emphasis
at my command. This Act provides for the safety, regulation of hours,
and so on, which will go a long way to build up an efficient and contented
labour force. There is no doubt that 10 to 11 hours a day of work for
labour is too long and, if it were possible to come to an unanimous agree
ment among employers of labour throughout the world for shorter hours of
work, it would be very .wielcome, but I must emphasize the fact that it
cannot be done only in ik)lated cases, unless we are prepared to run the
risk of our industlries being so competed against that they cannot continue
to work. I would like to endorse the remarks which fell from the Honour
able Member in charge and express the hope ^that the cotton textile
industry will really do their best to ameliorate the conditions of labour
in that industry. The days are gone when labour was treated purely
as a machine. Labour must be treated as human and employers must
do their utmost to give labour a fair wage in return for its work, which
must be regulated in accordance with prices and living expenses. I do
not want to go into details which will be thrashed out in the Select
Committee, there is no doubt that Chapters IV and V are a great
advance in the legislation for labour in India and the provisions of
Chapter III do the utmost to safeguard the health and safety of the
workers in factories. With these remarks, I support the motion for
Select Committee.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : NonMuhammadan) : Sir, I join my friend, Mr. Morgan, in congratulating
the Honourable Member in charge for having ushered in this important
piece of legislation which is designed to secure humanitarian conditions
for the labour population working in factories. I also associate myself
with the remarks which fell from the Honourable the Deputy President
when he coupled the name of Mr. Clow in connection with the labour
lesrislation which has emanated so many times from the Department of
Industries and Labour. My Honourable friend, the Deputy President,
ha.s subjected the provisions of this Bill to an exhaustive criticism, and
he is quite competent to do so having made a special study of the sub
ject. 1 do not want to cover the ground which has been traversed by
him, but I recognise that this piece of legislation is an advance upon
the present state of things so far as the labour conditions in this country
are concerned.
This Bill provides among other things for the medical inspection of
the workers, and the proper ventilation of the premises where the
workers are employed. Clause 18 refers to the provision of cooling
apparatus, and clause 19 seeks to prevent overcrowding of workers in
a labour factory. Clause 21 refers to the provision of adequate water
supply, and clause 25 refers to fencing of machinery, and so on. Clause
29 gives power to the Local Government to prohibit a child from work-
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ing in a specified class of factories. This is also a very important pro
vision in this Bill, and is calculated to secure the health and the' well
being of young children who are made to work in the factories at a
very early age^. With regard to clauses 35 and 37, I feel that the hours
of work is a little longer. I do not know whether it would be possible
in the Select Qommittee to go into this matter very carefully, and to
see whether more relief to the labourers could be given in this direction.
1 am speaking, of course, off-hand without studying the labour condi
tions in the legislation of other countries. But this is a matter which
should be threshed out in the Select Committee.
Now, clause 47 prescribes that extra pay should be given to workers
for working over-time or for working on Sundays which are declared
as holidays. I am sorry that the cotton textile industry in this country
has not seen it fit to introduce wholesome labour conditions in their
factories. The warning which has been uttered by my Honourable
friend. Sir Frank Noyce, will, I hope, have the desired result, and
labour conditions in this industry will generally improve to an extent
which will secure adequate humanitarian conditions to the labour
population working in factories. This Bill is based on the recom
mendations of the Royal Commission on Labour. 1 regret that my
friend, Mr. Joshi, is not here as he would, have spoken with some
authority on the subject. But I find that, on the whole, without
committing myself to all the provisions at the present stage, I am
prepared to let this Bill go to the Select Committee.
An Honourable Member : If you let this Bill go to the Select Com
mittee, you are accepting the principle of it.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Yes, I accept wholeheartedly the principle
of this Bill which aims at securing a humanitarian improvement in the
conditions of the labour population of this country. I find from the
preamble of this. Bill that it aims to consolidate and amend the law
regulating labour factories ; and the provisions which I have read out
are designed to secure improved conditions for the labourers who are
working in the factories at the present moment. I, therefore, whole
heartedly support the principle of the Bill. I hope that whatever
deficiencies there might be in some of the clauses or whatever other
improvements may be deemed to be necessary will be carefully looked
into by the Select Committee, and, when the Bill comes out from the
Select Committee, I liope, it will be an acceptable piece of legislation in:
the interests of the labour population of this country.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions : Mu
hammadan Rural) : Sir, I am neither a capitalist nor do I represent
labour. I represent the poor tax-payer and consumer. Therefore,
I will take a dispassionate view of the whole situation. Since I came
to the Assembly, we have been bombarded with all kinds of labour
legislation, legislation for restricting the freedom and liberty of the
people, legislation for increasing the taxation and the cost of living
of the poor consumers. I have not seen a single Member of the Trea^ry
Benches producing any le^slation by means of which the people might
become more prosperous, by means of which the nation-building depart
m ent might be strengthened and also by means of which th^* %dodbtnic
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c<mdition of the people might be improved. SH^r, rnwich has heen jiaid
and good many Members have posed themselves as the champions of
labour. But when^ they began to define their attitude, they simply
concentrated their attention on labour engaged factories and Govern
ment Service. But a very large number of labourers in India are
really the agricultural labourers and I would like to ask my Honourable
friend on the other side of the House what have they done to improve
the condition of the agricui^.ural labourers. The number of the
labourers in factories is very small not e^»^n one in ten thousand as
compared to the number of labourers working on the agricultural fields.
Now, those people are not getting even one meal a dnj. You are looking
after the health of factory workers so that these persons may not suffer
from diseases, but what have you done for the agricultural labourers
who are starving in millions ? Whenever any question with regard to
the agricultural labourers is brought on the floor of the House, the
Members on the Treasury Benches remain silent. I would like to say
one thing and I don't mean to make any reference to Mr. Glow, for
whom I have great respect, not only because he represents my province,
but also because he is a brother mathematician and we were cont^poraries in Cambridge. I emphasise the fact that the recommend^ibns
of Commissions, must be examined on behalf of Government by persons
who have neither been members, nor the Secretaries of Commissiojms.
They must be examined by disinterested men. Commissions sometimes
take one sided view and outsiders can interpret in the two perspective.
As an illustration, I would like to give in example a case given by my
friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, about the employment of child
labour. But, before I give that illustration, I would like to narrate a
stor3^ A person dreamt something and said that half of his dream was
correct and half was incorrect. People asked him what his dream was.
He said : “ One man gave me a slap and also a rupee. But, wlien I
got up, I had the mark of the slap, but the rupee was missing.*' The
same is the case with this question of child labour. Commissions and
supporters of labour always emphasise, following the example of
Europe, that children should not be employed in labour, but they
forget one important thing. In Europe they have compulsory educa
tion, Boys are expected to visit ordinary schools and industrial
schools, and they are not expected to work in factories. The case is
different in India. We have no provision for compulsory education.
Places are provided in school for about 7 per cent, of the children,
the remaining children remain at home or waste time in unhealthy
Societies. So, if you do not employ them in factories, their morals will
be spoilt. If you provide schools for them, then I will certainly endorse
all these recommendations about child labour. But you provide no
occupation for them, no schools, no healthy recreation ; yet, at the
same time, you come forward and say that they should noj even ta.ke.
some work. Then you are not showing any kindness to them. You will
be spoiling our children and they will not be good and industrious labourers
afterwards. Sir, one very important point has been ignored by all the
speakers who have discussed this question. In European countries, the
work is done by means of machinery. In India, the work is done by
means of hand. The work done by means of machinery in India is
infinitesimal as compared to the work done by tond. If you inereiwe
the eost of labour, then t^e oest of produetion will be increased. Tlbrn
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad;]
We will not be able to compete with other countries which are producing
in large quantities by means of factories. The neit thing which also
should be Borne in mind is that the strain on a labourer working in
factories is mucli greater than the strain on a man who is working in
cottage industries by means of his hands.........
The Honourable Sir Frank N oyces I am sorry to interrupt the
Honourable Member, but that is exactly the reason why we are consi
dering this legislation.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : The strain is much less in the case of cottage
industries than it is in the case of machinery. So it is not fair to apply
the same rule about the hours of work in the case of cottage industries
to the labourers in these factories.
I should like to draw the attention of the House to clause 5 of the
Bill which perhaps the Select Committee might alter. The clause reads :
(7) NotwithBtanding anything contained in clause { j ) o f section 2, the Local
Government may, by notification in the local official Gazette*
declare any premises whereon a manufacturing process is
ventures to be factories.
on, whether with or without the aid of power, and
whereon, on any one day of the twelve months preceding the notification, ten or more
workers were employed, to be a factory for all or any o f the purposes of this Act.
Power to deelarp Hnmll

Even if you employ ten persons even for one day in a year, then it
becomes a factory and all the rules of this legislation will be applicable
to it. This is a very hard provision, because we always employ ten
persons even in a very small undertaking of domestic nature. Sir, I am
not opposed to giving facilities to labour and I do not stand to oppose
this measure. But for goodness sake, I do beseech that we should have
certain principles on which we should proceed to legislate. In the
legislation before us I see lack of principles. What is the principle under
lying this Bill ? Do you want to unite all the labour in India and make
them work against the capitalists so that there may be collision between
the two, capitalists dragging on one side and labour dragging on the
other 1 Is this the situation that you visualise for this country ? You
have planted on our soil a number of western institutions. This tug-ofwar between capital and labour was unknown in India before the advent
of the British institution. Formerly there were no troubles between the
employer and the employee. Their interests were identical and they
helped each other as if members of the same family. It is only after the
European institutions were implanted in our land that these troubles
arose. Hitherto the capitalist and labour were living in peace. The
capitalist looked after the interest of labour and the labour worked loyally
for the employer. It is only now that the tug-of-war has increased day
by day between the employer and the employee. There should be certain
principles that should guide us in the matter of this legislation. I sub
mit that we should work on two principles. The first is this. Ji the
laboarers work harder and more profit is realised by the capitalists, then
the profit should not be the sole property of the capitalists, but it should
be distributed proportionately amongst all persons who have contributed
to earn the profits. That is to say, the capitalists may have a certain
proportion of the profit, say, equivalent to the bank rate of interest or
slightly higher, and the balance should be given as bonus to all the persons
w^ho were engaged in that particular trade and who helped to, secure
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that profit. That, I consider to be one way in which this problem could
be solved. But no attempt has been made till now in any Legislature so
that the excessive profits of the capitalists could be divided among the
-workmen and others who helped to earn this excessive profit. If this is
done, the woricers would willingly come forward and do the work cheer
fully and thereby reduce the cost of production which will result in the
increase of profits to the employers and labourers. That profit will be
divided not only by the owners of factories, but also by the persons who
help in producing the things. This is one method by which you can
really solve the problem of capitalists and labour. Can my Honourable
friend, the Labour Member, even think of imposing 48 or 54 hours on
himself ? The second way in which we can solve the problem is by the
method followed by Hitler in Germany. There he is trying to unite
<*apital and labour. It is rather a curious thing that he does not believe
in these international‘labour unions uniting together, nor in international
capitalists uniting together. He wants all the people in Germany to
unite together, capitalists and labour. I would not preach the example
of Russia, because this example, to my mind, is bound to fail. It wHil
never succeed in any part of the world. Some people believe that
Bolshevism may find its way into this country. But I never believe that
it will. I think Bolshevism will get itself drowned sooner or later in
the Baltic Sea. I have got my own reasons for thinking so and, if
necessary, I can substantiate what I say. These are the two methods by
which we can solve the problem of capital and labour. The method
which the Department of Labour is pursuing is not the right method.
They are‘ simply following the recommendations of a Commission which
they appointed. The Commission has simply copied the drawbacks of
capital and labour in European countries and attempted to plant all those
drawbacks on our soil. It is a fundamental mistake that the Government,
instead of going forward, should be going backward and we ought to be
very careful about the methods we pursue in this country in the matter
of the solution of the labour problem. We have already had enough of
tht*se labour legislations, and let us have some legislation to improve
the economic prosperity of our country and let us have some legislation
so that we may have our daily bread, which we are not having. Let us
have some legislation so that agricultural labourers can get two meals a
day which is denied to many. The Government are doing nothing for
them. The Government are really raising the cost of production and
m^ing life more complicated than it is at present. My Honourable
friend may say that if you do not have any legislation, then the workers
will go on strike. I submit that this strike is itself a western institution
which was unknown to us before the British came to this country. First
you have produced a situation and then you want to find a solution.
Mr. B. Das : Sir, I wish to refer only to one passage in the speech
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury.
I congratu
late him on his able defence of the cause of labour and I regret that my
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, is not here to speak on the floor of this
House in the cause, of labour and put forward his views. My Honour
able friend, the Deputy President, said that we in India should follow the
American practice and reduce the working hours of the workers and, at the
same lime, increase their wages. Sir, I do not know if India today or ten
years hence or twenty years hence—even if we have a socialist Govern
ment as advocated by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru were set up, —I do not
know if India would adopt the American method. I understand the
L 2»5L A D
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^ciaJist doctrines of Pandit Jawaharlal not in the way that my Honour•able friend, Dr. Ziauddin, does. If I understand Pandit Jawaliarial pro
perly, lie wants the income of all people to be equal and that people should
Jidopt the simplicit^^ of rural life. But my Honourable friend, the Deputy
President, wants less working hours and, at the same time, higher wages
fer tlie working classes. He does not understand why the Honourable
^ir Frank Noyce referred to the fact that wages also should be rationalised
if in no industry, in the Cotton Textile Industry. Sir, I have no defence
for the miilowners in this country, but, I submit, if the millowners today
are suffering from certain diseases, one of the diseases happens to be
the high wages that they pay to their workers.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division : Non-Muhammadan
Rural) : Is that really so ?
Mr. B. Das : That is my view, but I should like to be corrected by my
Honourable friend when he speaks. If we look at the index prices of
food stuffs and other commodities that the working classes need today, we
find that although a few months ago it was almost the same as the pre
war level, today it is something above 10 to 12 per cent, higher. But
what are the wages in the factories ? There also the wages have gone very
iigh. I do not say that the wages should go to the pre-war level. That
is not ray intention. At the same time, I say those high rates of wages
came into existence owing to strikes in factories and also high level of
prices after the Great War. The wages should be revised and the employ
ers have the right to seek the co-operation of the representatives of
labour in India. The labour in India can accept a rational basis of wages
so that the industries do really prosper and so that the industries do not
come so often to my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, for pro
tection. If industries clamour for more protection, one of the evils today
is that the Indian workers are getting a scale of wages which is not com^nensurate with the standard of living of all the people in the country
and which is not commensurate with the efficiency of the particular in
dustries. Three years ago, we clamoured for retrenchment in all depart
ments. The salaries of high officials of Government were also reduced,
but I liavo not found that the representatives of labour, either in Bombay
or Calcutta or Coimbatore or Madras, have accepted or have come for
ward tliemselves to say that the price level has gone down and they will
,accept a low scale of wages. I am not offering any criticism to throw cold
water on my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, or on the
representatives of the workers, but I think the time has come when we
have to face fairly and squarely the fact that the high wages that are
prevalent in the factories and mills do contribute to the present clamour
among the industrialists for protection or for not improving the condi
tion of tlie working classes or for not reducing the prices of articles producod My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, knows that
even the prices of cotton piece-goods are today almost at the same price
or 10 or 15 per cent, higher than they were before the war or in the early
period of the war. Prices have gone down and the working classes, I
believe, are really ‘ ‘ national
They do not live on foreign articles, so
for them the price level has gone down as low as possible. If we in our
daily life have accustomed ourselves to adopt a lower standard of living
than we were accustome,d to three or four years ago owing to the great eco;nopaic depresision that is affecting the world and India, I do i^ppeaVto the
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working clasBes that they ^ 1 see their way to accept a lower rate of wages
so that the industries can be self-supporting and, at the same time, those
wlio control these industries can give them the benefits which my Honour
able friend, Sir Frank Noyce, has provided for them in this Factories
Bill. Sir, T join in congratulating the Honourable Member for Industi’ies
and Labour and also my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, for bringing oul
this Factories Bill so expeditiously. I hope it will receive unanimous supj
port from all sides, from the representatives of labour as well as the veteran
fighters on behalf of the capitalists in this House.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : Sir, I am sorry that the President of the Millownors’ Association is not a|t this time present in the House. Had he been
here, my friend, Mr. B. D«is, would have been a thorough democrat. Now
he realises the responsibility of assuming the- role of a democrat and a
plutocrat at the same time.
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukliam
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Pre
sident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).]
And his speech just now has convinced me of the truth of the allega
tion by Mr. Mody that Mr. B. Das is at heart a capitalist.
Mr. B. Da^ : I am only an engineer, I am not a capitalist.
B. V. Jadhav : All that Mr. Das urges is that the labourers in
the factories, specially the weaving factories in Bombay and Ahmedabad
I think, should accept a lower scale of wages. It is a very good suggestion
indeed 1 But has my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, ever laid his feet
in the chawls* occupied by the labourers ?
Bfr. B. Das : I lived in Bombay for ten years.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : In Malabar Hill ? Most of the capitalists are
living in Malabar Hill as Mr. B. Das once did ; and from that high hill
perhaps he looked at Parel and other localities inhabited by mill hands
and is now drawing a very rosy picture of the splendid condition in which
they are living and he considers that a reduction of 10 or 20 per cent, of
the wages would not matter very much.
Mr. B. Das : I did not say that, I only appealed.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : You may appeal, but the empty stomachs can
not accept that appeal. If you want to appeal, appeal to the capitalists
who are rolling in Rolls-Royces and are living in expensive bungalows on
Malabar Hill. These poor men do not get a decent room to live in ; thcf
rents m Bombay are very excessive, arid the labourers and ilieir wives,
and children have to huddle themselves together so much so that the area
they inhabit is the slutn area. There is a very heavy mortality from tuber*^
culos^s, and the infant mortality and the mortality amoiig the maternity
cases is simply appalling.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I ask the Honourable. lumber-one uestion ? Have the Government done anything to solve the housing problem
in Bombay T It is certainly not the business of tnillowners.
Ifr. B. V. Jadhav : That is a different question altogether. I aal
neither an advocate of Gk)vemment nor an accuser of GoverniSaent.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it not the legitimate jiuty of Government
the housing problem and not of the capitalists f
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Mr. B. V. JTadhav : Tliat will be out of place on this occasion.
Sir, I was saying that in these circumstances it is very difficult to
ask the labourers to accept a lower scale of wages. If an appeal is to be
made, it ought to be. made to the capitalist to accept lower dividends and
lower profits. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, wants to have facto
ries working on the co-operative principle. I do not think, Sir, that the
climate of India is suitable for the co-operative principle. We have got
in operation here the principle of co-operation of the wolf with the lamb.
The wolf said to the lamb : Come on, let us make a pact and we shall
work together.’ ' The foolish lamb accepted the proposal and the next
day tlje lamb was found inside the wolf. That is the sort of co-operation
that is prevalent in India, and my friend, Dr. 2iiauddin, has been extolling
the present situation and he^ wants to bring about a millenium. He said
tliat in ancient India there were no stril^es, there were no quarrels among
the employers and employees. But what was the condition of the em
ployees ? They did not know their rights ; there was nobody to tell them
what their rights were. They worked merely as slaves and they ultimately
died as slaves. They could not raise a voice; they could not unite, bocaase
they were not allowed to unite. The condition of slaves in America and
other parts of the world, where slavery was rampant, was also of the same
sort. The slaves were not allowed to unite ; the slaves were not allowed
to go oil strike, and so the labourers in ancient India were not allowed to
go on strike and were not allowed to unite.
I remember the days when in Bombay a mill labourer was obliged to
work for sometimes 13 or 14 hours a day, and Sunday was not at that time
prescribed as a compulsory holiday. The first Factory Commission intro
duced some benefits, but even now the legal hours of work are ten a day.
You can imagine what the effect is when the labourer has to work in
a warm atmosphere continuously for twelve or ten hours. 1 welcome the
change that is now introduced in the Bill that the weekly number of hours
of work should be reduced to 54 ; and I join with my Honourable friend,
Mr. Abdnl Matin Chaudhury, in urging that the hours should be reduced
etill further to 48, and not stop at 54. I should like to say something
about the word
factory
In clause 2, the definition of
factory
has been modified so as to cover those establishments which, although they
employ more than 20 persons, do not employ that number simultaneously.
What is the definition put in here ?
** ‘ Factory ' xneans any premiBes whereon a manufacturing process is carried on
with the aid of power, and whereon twenty or more workers are working, or were
working on any day o f the preceding twelre months but does not inchide a mine subject
to the operation of the Indian Mines Act, 1923.’ ^

I do not think that the word “ simultaneously ” has been introduced
in that definition.........
Mr. A. O. Clow : It has been omitted.
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : I see. The condition of the labourer is very
bad indeed, and the Members of the Labour Commission drew the Mme
conclusions. It is a matter for congratulation that Qovemn^nt are tak
ing seriously to labour legislation and doing so much for ameliorating
the condition of the poor labourers. Maternity benefits are now, allowed
by lopislation in Bombay and the same thing has been done in some other
Presidencies. I wish that the Government of India would undertake
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legislation on this subject and make tiie benefits available for. labourers
all over the country. With these few words, I support the motion.
Mr. Ama.r Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division : Non-Muhammadan
Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the principles of the Bill and am of
opinion that it should go to Select Committee for consideration. Men
of different widely divergent views have spoken about the merits and
demerits of the Bill. The labour leader, the Honourable the Deputy
President, who adorns the Chair at the present moment, has stated his
views before the House. Unfortunately, though I was not present at
the time of his speech, still I can well imagine what was uppermost in
his mind, considering his activities about the welfare of the labour
population. That great social reformer from the province of Bihar, my
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has also stated his views. We know his
activities have always conduced to the benefit of the people at large in
this country and his zeal for social reform has kept him away from his
home for months and years. He has been attempting of late to humanise
the Penal Code by doing away with capital punishment : I do not know
whether he'will lay his hand on other obnoxious sections of the Penal
Code and also'have them eliminated from our Statute-book. Then we
have heard that great engineer who now claims to be a socialist,
Mr. B. Das. He has asked us to reduce the wages as we have reduced
our own standards of living. If I may be permitted to say anything
personal, without meaning any offence, I may say that example is better
than precept. I have seen Mr. B. Das for the last ten years, and I can
say that his wants have increased day by day and his luxuries also.
I saw him with a dirty khaddar coat when he first came to the Assembly,
but now I find h im .........
Mr. B. Das : Only in party meetings.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : In party meetings and in the Assembly also
in that blue khadd<ir. He has asked for lowering the wages of labour.
That is not a socialist point of view. I beg to submit that we must raise
the standard of living of ]al)our Then, we have heard that great
economist, a great mathematician, and a Wrangler to boot, who has
pleaded for the agricultural population. Indeed, here, I am at one with
him. Although I am giving my full support to the principles of the Bill,
I wish that the Bill had covered the case of agricultural labour also,
because as every one knows they form at least 80 per cent, of the labour
of India .........
Mr. B. V. Jadhay : How to approach them and deal with them ?
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Of course not by introducing legislation,
which you intend to introduce, of doing away with the provisions of
the Penal Code about miscarriage and by legalising them, but by giving
tftiem more food and better lodging and more wages______
Mr, B. Das : Do not forget that Mr. Jadhav was Minister of Agri
culture.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt ; I know that. My friend, Mr. Das, has
reminded me that Mr. Jadhav was Minister of Agriculture ; but he
has given us a vivid picture of the slum population of Bombay ; and
lie^i^as asked us to give them better wages and other things......... ..
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Mr. Awia^r Nath Dutt : In the slum population, I dp not think 1
Mr B. V. Jadhav : Yes ; I am not ashamed to own that.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : It must be a very democratic socsiety where
we find one gentleman getting Rs. 64,000 a year and another of the same
family getting only Rs. 200 a year li^ang among the slum population—
one living in a palace and another living in a hovel.: that must be a
very strange society.
Sir, he has pleaded with all the earnestness at his command as a
social reformer for the saving of life in maternity cases. I am entirely
at one with him, and I hope that some means will be found to reduce
the mortality in maternity cases, but I am not one of those who can agree
with him—^for I have not yet cut my cables from the orthodox comnmnity,—when my friend says that there should be no punishment for
mi'scarriage....... .........
An Honourable Member : He wants to legalise it.
Mr. B. Das : Birth control.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : My friend believes probablj^ in birth contTol
having had experience of it from his short married life of a few years,
but I am not one of those whQ can agree with him.
Then, Sir, it was said by the Honourable the Ex-Minister from
Bombay that the climate of India was not suitable for co-operation, and
that co-operation would be the co-operation of the wolf and the lamb.
I could not exactly follow niy friend......................
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : I said co-operative factories.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : What he means by co-operative factories,
I do not know,
Mr. B. V. Jadhav : If my friend does not know that, I think he
should sit down.
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : I think my friend is perfectly right in asking
me to sit down so that he may have a safe passage for his revolutionarysocial legislation. Sir, co-operation is the one thing needed in every
matter,—co-operation between the rulers and the ruled, co-ojperation
between the Minister and those ministered, co-operation between capital
and labour, in fact co-operation is necessary in all matters in this world,
but I do not know what my friend has in his mind when he asked me
to sit down. However, what I was submitting was that all these safe
guards which are meant for labour in factories are equally necessary for
agricultural population on which my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, laid
so mu^h stre^. Cleanliness, ventilation, artificial humidi^cation, cooling,
prevention of overcrowding, light, water and all these things are as
much necessary for the agricultural labouring population as for the
factory labourers. However, if we cannot get the whole loaf, we should
be satisfied with at least quarter of it, and, therefore, I accord my whole
hearted support to the motion that the Bill be refei^ed to Select
Committee.
.
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among those who have been brought up as labourers tha^t no one who
has not worked with his hands can really enter into the skin of labour
or feel as labour feels, and I suppose that is the position of every one
here^ except perhaps my friend, Mr, B. Das.
Mr. B. Bas : I have worked with my own hands.
Mir. A, G. Glow : I excepted you ; But I think it is a very happy
augury for the new India that is coming that a Bill of this kind has
evoked so much interest and has received so much support in a House
of this character.
You, Sir, raised the question of the small factories and I admit that
that is a very pertinent, if also a verj^ difficult, question. There is in
clause 5 of the Bill a provision which enables Local Governments to
bring certain small factories within its scope, but that would not suffice
to deal with the factories which you, Sir, had in mind. I think the
answer to the suggestion that they should be dealt with here is that, as
the Labour Commission have suggested, it really requires a separate
Act. It is an extraordinary difficult subject for many reasons ;
whereas a millowner cannot remove his factory from one spot to
another, nothing, would be simpler than for the small hidi factory owner,
if you were to detect him of improper practices, to move to some other
place. Nothing’ is simpler also than to split up those factories. You
cannot split up the ordinary frictory using macliinory without incurring
a loss. After we have made some progre.ss with the question now under
discussion, it will be necessary to consider what is to be done about those
factories.
You suggested also, Sir, that docks should come within the scope
of this measure. That is a matter which has been considered, but the
problems in docks are distinctly different, and it is proposed to tackle
them separately. The Honourable the Leader of the House this morning
said that he intended to introduce a Bill in the current Session to provide
for safety in docks, and that will represent an important step on behalf
or labourers of that kind.
Dr. Sauddin Ahmad : So another Bill is coming.
Mr. A. G. Clow : You suggested also that a 48-hour week is prefer^
able, and other Honourable Members agreed with that view. I am not
going to try and defend, the hours suggested in the Bill as ideal ; but
I suggest that, even from the point of view of labour, the attempt to
introduce 48-hours just now might be extremely dangerous. There were
those who expressed the opinion, it was perhaps more of a hope than an
opinion, that a reduction in hours need not involve a reduction, in wages.
But I think even they would agree that if we went straight to a
48-hour week, it would mean a reduction in wages, and one that would!
appreciably affect the standard of living which our workers enjoy.
My friend, Dr. Ziauddin’s speech I found a little difficult, to follow.
His charge, as far as I could understand him, was that‘wh^6as we do
a great ^deal for laboui*, and particTLilar^y industrial labour, we do
nothing for the improvement of the b^lk of the p^^olpe in the country-----,
Dr. Zianddm Ahmad : I meant agricultural labourers.
Mr. A. O4 <71^, 2 Inisluding agriculture. Well,, Sir, Government
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[Mr. A. G. Clow.J
him correctly, considerably into transferred subjects. I do not think
that any one can say that within the sphere allotted to the Goveniment of
India, they have not tried to do their best to improve the material pros
perity of the country in every direction. We have been dealing even in
this short Session with such matters as the cotton textile industry, the
tea industry, and I think the lac industry...........
An Honourable Member : All for the benefit of capitalists.
Mr. A. G. Clow : For the benefit, I would say, of thecountry, and
not merely of the capitalists.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Not for the benefit of the consumers.
Mr. A. G. Clow : He then went on to deal with a number of matters
in the Bill. He suggested that we were doing a grave injury in exclud
ing children from factories. But the Bill does not do so.
The ages of
children in factories remain exactly as they were in the old Act. All
that we are seeking to do is to make a small reduction in working hours
from 6 to 5 in any day. We sit in this House, at least those who sit
continuously, for 4^ hours a day, and I suggest that that time, with
another half an hour longer, is quite long enough for any child to work
in a factory. I do not know what limit my friend. Dr. Ziauddin, would
consider suitable.
He then went on to criticise clause 5 which gives the power to*
extend the Act to smaller factories, and he seemed to be under the im
pression that it was a new clause. It is an old clause existing in the
present Act, and the only difference we are making is, instead of giving
the Local Governments the choice betw^een applying the whole of the Act
or none to these small factories, we are proposing to give them the power
to apply the Act in whole or in part. I do not think there is any fear
of any large extension at present. This is a power used by Local Gov
ernments very sparingly, and any large extension would involve such
demands on the inspecting staff as to make it impossible for them to
agree to it. He then went on to suggest that we were proceeding entirely
on the wrong lines, that we were in some way imitating the West, and
I think I heard suggestions of profit sharing, co-operative factories, and
the methods of Herr Hitler. I should have thought that all these
emanated from the West. In fact, industrialism has come upon us from
the West. In any case industrialism is here. We have got to face the
problems arising from it. We are not slavishly imitating anything in
the West. We are using its experience ;
we are modifying its
methods. We are doing our best i'n the light of the facts that we have
here, and not of the facts in the West, to ensure that those, who are
doing an important work for India in carrying on its industries, do so
under humane and reasonable conditions. (Cheers.)
The Honoxirable Sir Frank Noyce : I have very little to add to
what Mr. Clow has already said. I should like to say that I appreciate
very greatly:^-th^e tribute which has been paid to the part he ha6 played
in this l^islation. I am "almost always in a very fortunate position.
Whenever I introduce labour legislation in this House, the main, almost
the sole criticism against it is that it does net go far enough, and it was
almost with a sigh of relief that I heard a dweordant note from^
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Dr. Ziauddin. I think Mr. Clow has dealt with him very thoroughly and
effectively. His main criticism was that the labour legislation we were in
troducing had no principle behind it and that we were blindly following
the recommendations of the Labour Commission. Even if that is so, it
does not seem to me a very serious charge. The Labour Commission
was composed of experts, representatives of capital, representatives of
labour, and people who had great experience in other countries in dealing
with labour problems. Why should we be accused of doing something
wrong if we accept the recommendations of that Commission ? I think
the House will have observed from the measures we have brought before
it that we do not accept the recommeindations of the Labour Commis
sion blindly. They are examined by us very carefully ; they are examin
ed by Local Governments very carefully ; and again they are examined
very carefully by Select Committees of this House. Instead of that
course. Dr. Ziauddin suggests that we should bring forward profit sharing
legislation. He also suggests that we might adopt the methods follo\v«d
in other countries of securing peace between capital and labour by knock
ing their heads together. I must confess that I personally, for the time
being at any ra^te, would prefer to follow the safer course.*
I would like to assure the House in conclusion that all the points of
4
criticism that have been brought forward during the
course of the very interesting discussion we have had
this afternoon will be most carefully examined in the Select Committee,
as they always are, and to thank the House for the support it has given
to my motion. (Applause.)
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The ques
tion is :
That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law regulating labour in factories
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. S. C.
Mitra, Mr. A. Hoon, Mr. H. P. Mody, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, Mr. Amar Nath
Dutt, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. K. P.
Thampan, Mr. G. Morgan,
Khan 8ahib
K'haikh Fazal Haq Piracha, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. 8. G. Grantham, Mr. A. G. Clow,
Bao Bahadur M. C. Rajah and the Mover, and that the number of members whose
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shaU be five.

The Motion was adopted.
THE HEDJAZ Pn^GRIMS (MUALLIMS) BILL.
Mr. O. 8. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health
and Lands) : Sir, I beg to move :
That thQ Bill to regulate the activities o f persons in British India who offer to
asRist Muslim pilgrims to the Hedjaz, as reported by the Select Committee, be i»committed to the Select Committee.''

Sir, I hope the good fortune which has attended the Honourable Mem
ber in charge of Industries and Labour in his motion for referring his
BiU to a Select Committee will also attend my perfectly innocuous motion.
The facts of the matter may be fbriefly stated. The Select Committee
confiidered this Bill last year and they made a report by a majority to the
effect that the Bill be not proceeded with. That report was laid on the
table o f the House, I think, on the 6th February last. The Government
considered the recommendation of the Select Committee and said that they
wonid net come to any final coaeluMon in the matter until they had had
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oj)portunity to watch the reaction of the Muslim public generally to tte
Bill as it had emerged from the Select X^omhiittee and Watch also the sub
sequent events. So far as the reaction of the Muslim community to the
Bill is concerned,* if Muslim newspapers are an indey of it at all, it would
appear that a considerable number are in favour of our proceeding with
the Bill, some of them want changes made in the BUI, and two say that
the BUI be not proceeded with at all. As regards events, we have had
information that pilgrims, especially pilgrims from up country, continue
to suffer at the hands of at least some of the more unscrupulous muallims.
We had, for example, a report from Bombay that last February some pil
grims went from up country. They were met at the station in Bombay
by a relation of theirs. There weng rival factions of these muallims who
were comj)eting for the favour of these gentlemen, but inasmuch as the
rielation happened to be conversant with these muallims and their ways,
he Wnted to choose somebody who would really look after them. The
disappointed m'uallim^ set upon him, belaboured him, and, I believe, he
was actually hurt, though I do not know whether he went to a hospital.
That being the position, we thought the best thing would be to send back
the Bill to the Select Committee in order to enable them to take into
account the suggestions for amendment that had been made, to reconsider
the doubts which they had themselves felt as regards certain provisions in
this Bill, and also to take account of the fact that there is really a neces
sity, at any rate, to some extent, to provide for the regulating of the
activities of these persons. That is all I have to say at this stage.
I hope the House will accept my motion.
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : Motion
moved :
That the Bill to regulate the activities of persons in British India who offer to
ossiEt Muslim pilgrims to the Hedjaz, as reported by the Select Committee, be re
committed to the Select Committee. ’ ’

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa :
Muhammadan) : I cannot undefrstand why Government are so keen in
the matter of muallims. We have suggested many things on the floor of
this House for the benefit of pilgrims, but I always found that Government
were not prepared to accept them. The Government, in spite of our oppo
sition, want to thrust down upon„ us this kind of legislation. My Honour
able friend has just now suggested that some newspapers have supported
this Bill. I say that only those newspapers who get advertisement from
Government have supported it, and I believe that those newspapers who
have supported Government in this connection have not opposed any Gov
ernment meas.ure for a year or more.
Kunwar Hajee Ismail All Khan (Meerut Division : Muhammadan
Rural) : What about Sir Abdur Rahim ?
Jflpr. M ..M ^wood Ahmad : He is not a newspaper. (Laughter.)
Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khar : What about his opinion ?
Mr. M. MliswiDod Abmad * That is his personal view. You would
havei seen in the papers, Sir, that a Hedjaz Day was dbserved throughout
India, and so far as Bihar is concerned, 1 can say that al^ut 75 meeting#
^ere held in different places. I have got the paper M4isUm with me. Xu
Al’JamiAt m well t3ie names of the places and the PresidwKt who p tti^
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ed over the meetings have been published.
pBoteatod against the
measure. The AUJamiat and other papers have written long articles. The
Jamiat-ul-Ulema, which is the representative body of ourreligious men,
passed long resolutions in Moradabad against this Bill.
It is true that the Haj Inquiry Committee has recommended such a
measure, but as I said long ago, there were two kinds of reports. In
spite <5f our demand, Grovemment are not prep^ed to suJbmit that re
port. We asked the Government to keep a copy of what is called the
confidential report in the Library, but Government ar^ not prepared to
do so. On a previous occasion the Honourable Member, who was a member of the Hag Enquiry Committee, admitted in his speech that there
were confidential recommendations written at the suggestion of Govern
ment.
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham
Ghetty) resumed the Chair.]
Sayyid Murtuza Sahib Bahadur made that statement. He called it
a recommendatibn, but my informatiwa is that this is a report. I do not
know what has /been written in that report about this measure. The
otlier day, my Honourable friend, Mr. B^pai, said that he was not aware
of that report. It is not good on the part of my Honourable! friend,
being a part of the Government, to say that he was not aware of that
report. If he is actually not aware, he has no rightto speak
any
more on this subject. Further, 1 put a supplementary question the
otlier day and my friend said : ‘ * If there is such a report, ..........’ ^
I did not want those qualifying words. I wanted to know whether there
was such a report or not. Then, my friend said that he was not pre
pared to add anything. That means that there is some confidential
report, but for some reason, best known to theim, they are not placing it
in our hands. We want to know what has been written there about these
miiallims. Unless we see that report, we cannot accept this Bill at all.
You will find that people who will give any sort of advice without
having a licence will be punished under this Bill. The Bill says :
** Whoever, not being a licensed pilgrim guide, for a consideration or in the hojcv
of ti reward, advises or assists or offers to advise or assist, any pilgrim other than a
relative or friend, in any matter connected with the pilgrimage other than the peiformance of religious rites and ceremonies relating thereto, shall be punishable ^vith
imprisonment which may extend to three months or with fine which may extend
t^o hundred rupees or with both.^’

Government do not stop there. They want something more

:

Where it appears to any Court before which any person is being tried for an
offence under section 6 that the accus^ has advised or assisted, or offered to advise
or assist, any pilgrim who is not his relative or friend, and no consideration is proved
the. Court may presumethat the accused acted in the hope of a reward.

This is very hard. If they do not succeed in proving that
a man
has taken a reward, then, instead of giving the benefit of doubt to the
accused, they say that the Court will presume that the man has advised
in anticipation of a reward.
A further objection is that the Jamiat-ul-Ulema and other people in
the country fear that Government want to control not oi^y the activities
of these bogus mmllims, hut that they want to control the real mrnUdnis.
They want some sort of contnbl over the Hedjaz by licensi^ them, and
this We cannot allow at the mcMoent. All the Mi»hamju^]^ in thif> H o w
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.]
and outeide are all unanimous on this point, that Government should
not take the control of the Hedjaz.
Sir, when a muallim will not be agreeable to them, no licence will be
issued to him. Crovemment want some sort of control and influence over
these people. There is not absolutely a single case of cheating against
a muallim. Then, what is the foundation on which you say that this
Bill is required ? AU Muhammadans say that this BiU is a bad measure
and it is an interference with religion.
My Honourable friend. Sir Brojendra Mitter, once said : They want
to haAe a Bill for those who do not want it
I want to present the
same sentence to my friend. They have now brought forward a Bill for
those who do not want it and for; those who do not require it. The
Mussalmans do not want it. Those, who are habitual supporters of
Government, will support the measure. Government should not rely on
their support.
(Major Nawajb Ahmad Nawaz BZhan rose to interrupt.)
You will have your own time to speak and I know what you will
say. Sir, if Government want to demolish a mosque, certainly a section
will come forward and say that this is not an interference with religion,
but they should not rely on such supp<^.
Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz E[han (Nominated Non-Official) :
What is the opinion of your own Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim ?
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : 1 say there are many Mussalmans here
who shave their beards. I myself keep small beard. There are others
who drink and who do not say their prayers, but what can we do of them f
We are not responsible for all.
Some one do intentionally, others
do by mistake. My Leader, being a man like others, can commit errors.
He is my Leader in politics, but not a religious head.
Now, Sir, India is advancing very rapidly. Rightly it was said the
other day by my Honourable friend, the present Law Member, that the
reformers wanted to swallow the Hindu religion. This is not the case
with our Hindu friends only, but there are Muslim friends also who want
to swallow the Muslim religion.
Sir, Government are not ready to circulate this BiU. There is much
difference between circulation and publication. Had they circulated it
and had they got opinions from Muhammadans that they supported this
measure, I would have nothing to say. But the mere sending of this
Bill to the Select Committee wiU not be of much use, because it will go
to the same Select Committee which has suggested that this measure
should not be proceeded with, I think Government hope this time to
carry the day. As far as I remember there was a definite understand
ing that this measure would not come before the Assembly again. I hope,
my Honourable friend will remember that when the proceedings of the
Select Committee were written, the man who wrote those proceedings had
to cut out all the provisions which you find now. I do not think my
Honourable friend can dare to contradict me on that point. The whole
thing was cut out and the only thing left was that there was no need to
proceed with this Bill. Afterwards, my friend requested me and others
as well that as we had spent so many hours on this Bill, it was better that
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they had all these things for the guidance of the Qoveniinent. I myself
told him that if Government were not proceeding with the Bill, there was
no harm in having any thing, they liked. On this suggestion this note
w-as added.
Now, Sir, we do not know whethei* Government are having this measure
again on the recommendation of the Conference which met in Simla or
for any other unknown reason. We have got great grievances against
that Conference. Sir, a Conference was held in Simla in early August,
1933, to consider certain questions about the pilgrimage to the Hedjaz and
for that Conference some nominees were invited by the Government. This
Assembly has elected certain Members to advise Government about
matters concerning the Haj pilgrimage. But Government, fearing that
there were certain elements amongst the elected advisers who might
oppose their desire did not consult that Committee at all. They ignored
the Standing Committee for Haj Pilgrimage. They selected a new set
of men who, they thought, would support them, and who were safe in
their opinion.
Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan *. May I know if that Conference
discussed the 'Muallim^s Bill t
Mr. M. M ^wood Ahmad : I do not know whether Government
have brought this measure or their recommendations. If it is on their re
commendation, then we have many things to say. Then, Sir, Government
prepared a new list of sevetjal Members of the Assembly suiting their
desire, and called them to attend the Conference. We do not know what
matters they dii^ussed with them. We do not know why the representa
tive Members of this House were ignored on that occasion. The right
thing for the Government to do was to take advice from the representa
tive Membiers of this House and not from the nominees of their own.
Government, Sir, were afraid that if they consulted the representative
Members of this House, they might submit minutes of dissent. But let
me say to Government : ‘ ‘ Do not play with our religion' any longer ;
we cannot tolerate your interference with our religion for a moment. We
have lost everything, but we are not prepared to allow you to ^>lay with
our religion
Sir, this measure is one of those which will certainly in
terfere with our religion and it will decrease the number of pilgrims who
go to the Hedjaz. These mualUms are the proper persons to give them
assistance. We do not know anything about the Hedjaz.
My friend is not goin^ to have a Haj Committee for the province of
Bihar and Orissa. Sir, in the Haj Inquiry Committee it was decided
tha.t there should be a Haj Committee for the province of Bihar and
Orissa also. Even in this House, when Chaudhri ZafaruUah was sitting
on the Government Benches, he himself said that there was no need for
the representation of other provinces om the Haj Committee as they will
have a Haj Committee in each province. I was ready to give them
hundr^s of M. A. ^s and Barristers to act as the Secretary of the Haj
Committee free of charge, but even that suggestion was not accepted by
the Government.
Sir, I say that these muallims are the proper persons to give us neces
sary guidance. Without them, how a man <jan go to perform his Haj
and have the necessaiy comforts t The Hajis do not want any kind of
control.
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[Mr. M , Mosmod Alunad:]
Further, Sir, tkey say that the Haj Inquiry Gommitteei has dbcohi.
mended this, but the evidence is not before me. I aAed my HonouraU*
friend in a question that the evidence of persons who appeared before
the Haj Inquiry Qommittee should be supplied to us or should be kept
in the Library, Ibut he was not prepared to do that. I do not know why
they are treating that evidence as confidential. If you have not got a
printed copy, may I ask, if you are piiepared to show us the typed copy ?
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I can tell my Honourable friend that if any
typed statements are available, I shall be only too ready to place them
before the Select Committee.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Why are you not giving them to all
the Members.
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : My Honourable friend is a member of the
Select Committee and he will be welcome to make a transcript of what
I place before the Select Committee and circulate it to Honourable
Members.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : WiU you allow me to communicate it
to other Honourable Members ? Will you not say that it is confiden
tial as you said on previous occasions ?
#
Wr. G. S. Bajpai : It must be left to the tJhairman of the Select
Committee to decide as to what should be treated as confidential and
what should not be.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : I am thankful to my Honourable friend
that after aU I have) received- an assurance from him for the first time
that the evidence will see the light of the day. I hope my Honourable
friend will not mind even placing the confidential report before us. May
I ask, if the Honovirable Member is prepared to place that report also
befoi^e the Select Committee ?
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I shall deal with that point when I reply to my
Honourable friend's reminiscences as well as imaginary references 1
Mr.^M. Maswood Ahmad : Still they maintain, Sir, that this is an
imaginary thing. I have no hesitation to put a question in the next
Session of the Assembly with a block of the title page of a report,
called confidejAiarreport, if they will allow me to do so. What is the
other alternative. Government are still saying after such cleai^ proofs that
it is an imaginary thing. We also have our secret department and that
department may supply at least a title page.
I suggest that instead of recommitting this BiU to the Select Com
mittee, the Government should not press this motion ; but that they
should circulate the Bill for eliciijjng public opinion. If public opinion is
obtained, Government would come to know the real feeling of the Muslim
public \^^th reganl^to this measure. If the Government do not care for
Muslim feelings and if they want to thrust this Bill on the Muslims like
the Ordinances, they can do so. If this Bill is circulated for public
opinion, then the Government would come to know whether I represent
the real Muslim feeling or whether the supporters of Government repreMuslim ^feeling. I, therefore, suggest that the Honoui^ble Member
should dther move a motion for circulation io£ this Bill or he can do bo
by executive order. I do not mind which course he adopts. The Select
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Committee must have certain new informat^n 4;o
be^
deci^ one way or the other about the meausui^. ' 6n wh^t basis wM the
G^mmittee pfi^eeed if they have not got the public opinion ? the Select
GomLmittee have once expressed their opinion on this BUl and, unless you
give theim new material, what is the use of sending this Bill again to
them ? I, therefore, submit that this Bill sh6uld be circulated for
public opinion either by an executive order or by a motion of this House.
(Applause.)
Shaikh Sadiq Hasan (East Central Punjab : Muhammadan) : Sir»
my Honourable friend. Sir Frank Noyce, has been congratulated on the
Labour Bill, but I am afraid I cannot congratulate my Honourable
friend, Mr. Bajpai, for presenting this BiU. I would say that the con
sidered opinion of the Ulemas is against this Bill. I am not speaking
only about the Jamiat-ul-Ulema which the Government consider as , a
hostile body to them. When I consider the opinion of the Maulvis in
different provinces, the Maulvis in the Punjab, the Maulvis in my own
city of Amritsar, I find that they ane all dead against this measure.
They consider this Bill a great interference with religion. My Honour
able friend, Miv Bajpai, told us that there were some people who were
supporters of this Bill. But, I am afraid, their number must be very
small as compared to the num<ber of people who attended public meet
ings which were held against this Bill. I subnut, this Bill is nothing
less than an interference with the religious principles of Islam. The
Islamic religion is a proselytising religion and the one of the funda
mental principles of Islam is to preach and inform the public as to what
are theiu duties. In this Bill what do we find ? Clauses 6 and 7
say :
“ 6. Whoever, not being a licensed 'pilgrim guide for a consideration or m the
Penalty for acting as
hope of a reward, advises or assists, or offers to advise
pilgnm guide without a
or assist, any pilgrim other than a relative or friend, in
licence.
any matter connected with the pilgrimage other thav. the
performance' o f relipious rites and ceremonies relating thereto, shall be punishable with
imprisonment which may extend to three months, or with fine which may extend to two
hundred rupees, or with both.
7. Where it appears to any Court before which any person is being tried for
Presumption regardrnff
'pBenne under section 6 that the accused hM advigcd or
motive
&
&
assisted, or offered to advise or assist, any pilgnm who la
not his relative or friend, and no consideration is proved,
the Court may presume that the accused acted in the ho{)e of a reward.

What a perversity of ideas ! The presumption is against a person
who is going to advise or assist a man in his pilgrimage. Supposing
I advise or assist any pilgrim, the presumption is that I am going to
take money from that man. I submit, Sir, we Mussalmans are certainly
going to defy this law and I say it on the floor of this House that, if
this measure is passed into law, it will be defied not only by extremists,
but also by moderate people. Yoiu cannot prevent us from iadvising*
or assisting those people who are going for pilgrimage to Hedjaz. Do
you mean to say that you are going to make a law that if any Mussalnian
advises another Mussalman and puts him in the right direction, the law
•should presume that that man is going to do so only for the sake of
money and you are going to prevent a Mussalman from dischar^ng
his fundamental duty of assisting another Mussalman which is enjoined
upon him by his religion. Sir, I find the name of my revered Leader,
Sir Abdur Rahim, associated with this Bill. I do not say that he is a type
L2 9 xL
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[Shaikh Sadiq Hasan.]
of man who will run after the Government and do what the Govern
ment ask him to do. But sometime even very wise people err and I do
think that, in this case, Sir Abdur Rahim has erred,—I do not say in
tentionally, but unintentionally.
Kunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan : Do you mean to say that others
have done so intentionally ?
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : No, about other man’s intention nothing
can be said.
Shaikh Sadiq
: I say they have also erred unintentionally.
The point is this that the feeling we Mussalmans have got in our minds is
that the Government are going to spread this octapus limbs even in
Iledjaz. They want to control the activities of the mtLaZUms, The
Government want to extend the activities of their spying department in
H’edjaz also. We were informed the other day by the Army Secretary
that, after 90 bombs were thrown on the Frontier, only one man wa.s
injured and 15 mud houses were destroyed. This is the sort of work that
the spying department does and the muallims also axe to be utilised
for such purposes. I would only suggest that, if this Bill is re-committed
to the Select Committee, I hope that the members of the Select Committee
will rise to the occasion and that they would consider their primary duty
towards Islam and towards their fellow Muslims and that no sort of
prestige will stand in their way. The question of prestige should be left
to the Government. The Government, whatever may happen, whether
right or wrong, always stick to their prestige. My Honourable friends on
the Select Committee, most of whom are elected Members, should tliink
what is in the interest of their fellow Muslims and they should record their
oi^inion accordingly. It is rather difficult to sa3^ about my Honourable
friend, Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan. He, being a nominated
Member, must always support the point of view of the Government.......
Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan ; I supported and followed your
Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim.
Shaikh Sadiq Hasan : Again what do we find in this Bill ? If a man
advises another person about pilgrimage and if the latter does not even
make a complaint, the man who advises him is going to be punished. Here,
in this case, a magistrate having jurisdiction may just find with the help
of the police what has been happening and he may catch hold of a man
who has advised a pilgrim and punish him for having done so. In this
way I consider that this Bill is no better than the Ordinance Bill which
was pass^ed last year. In the Ordinance Act, there is a provision on the
same line. According to the Ordinance Act, if the brother of a police
sub-inspector wants eggs free and he goes to a man whjo sells eggs, and if
he refuses, he just lodges a complaint that eggs were not sold to him and
the result is that the man is punished. In the same way, any policeman
who lias got a grudge can ask his brother to go and report against a man
that he was advising about the Haj and get th*e man imprisoned. I think
it is a most reactionary type of Bill and the least we can expect from
Muslim Members is to be sensible and not to do any such thing which may
involve other Muslims in trouble and prevent them from advising and
assisting their co-religionists in the matter of Haj.

• THE HEDJAZ PILGRIMS

(muoUims) BILL.

1666

Mr. Uppi &heb Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris : Muhammadan) ;
Sir, after reading the note of the Select Committee on this Bill, we have
to suspect the intentions of Government in this matter. The Select Com
mittee, whi^ consisted o f very respectable Muslim Members of this House,
in a majority recommended to Government after serious deliberation not
to proceed with this Bill. Now, what is the hurry and urgency for Gov
ernment to bring forward this Bill ? Why are they so anxious to provide
their armoury with another weapon to prevent Mussalmans, who take it
as a religious duty to advise brother Muslims who intend to perfoi7 n tlie
Haj, from doing so ? There is something up their sleeves. Let them teU
us plainly why they want to go against the deliberate opinions of those
pious and respectable Muslims like Sayyed Murtuza, Raj an Baksh, Hajee
Wajihuddin, Nawab Ibrahim Ali and others in the Select Committee who
recommended to them not to proceed with this Bill. I again want to know
what is the urgency and hurry for proceeding with this Bill ?
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Sir, I do not wish to interrupt my Honourable
friend, but I should like to point out that I am not making a motion that
the Bill be taken into consideration or proceeded with. I am merely
suggesting that,the Bill should go back to the Select Committee.
Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur : The Select Committee recommended not
to proceed with this Bill. As it stands now, it seems to be the tliin end
of the wedge with regard to this pilgrimage to Mecca, one of the five
essentials of Islam. Now, the definition of the word pilgrim guide ^’ ^is
given thus :
** any person who, for a consideration or in tJie hope of a reward, advises or assists,
or offers to advise or assist, any pilgrim in any matter connected 'vvith the pilgrimage, ”
etc.

For Muslims this pilgrimage is a religious right and duty and we
want all sorts of advice, as to the ships, the charges and expenses and the
accommodation, etc. ; and this advice we will only get from people who
have performed the Haj and have some experience of the country and
practice there. According to this Bill, however, no Muslim can ever
advi^^e other Muslims ; he cannot open his mouth on this matter unless he
obtains a licence from the Government. Is it not the thin end of the
wedge ? They are going to drive a wedge into this, one of the funda
mental principles of Islam. Can any Mussalman approve of that ? Sir.
under clause 6, if I go to Mecca and come back and advis’e my Muslim
brethren as regards their stay and other things, the next day I may be
prosecuted. I must get a licence previously from Government to help
my brothers by such advice, with regard to my holy place, to my brother
Muslims. Is that not curtailing my religious freedom ? Next year they
ynay probably bring another Bill preventing us from performing the Haj
itself without previous permission of the Government which is one of the
five essentials of Mam. Can the Mussalmans be a party to this Bill 1 I
do not doubt for a moment that there is not one Mussalman in thi.> House
who will give even his silent support to this ^measure. We will rather go
to the gallows than be a party to such Bill. ^.Instead of being a party to
any Act which will prevent us from going to Mecca and perform our
religioixs duties, we will rather face your bullets than submit to it. Now,
Sir, this Bill is not so innocuous as it appears to be ; there is something
international in this. There is a general movement to discourage Haj, and
I warn the Government not to be a party to that great international sacred
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movement among the enemi^ of Islam to disrupt Islam; felam is too
strong for all that : it has stood many onslaughts and will stand many more
onslaughts. Though we have not got any proofs of this, yet it is in the
air thi^t there is an international movement against Lslam! and that tliey
are trying to minimise the international importance of the Muslims. Ti^e
Haj has got a great unifying influence. The motive behind all this is
to put a stop to that, as far as possible. I do not say my Honourable
friend, Mr. Bajpai, is a party to all that. But why has he, in the face of
the recommendation made by enlightened and religiously minded Muslims,
not to proceed with this Bill, come back to this House with a motion to
recommit it to the Select Committee ? What is the necessity for Govern
ment to come up with this motion ? We do not want your protection and
we do not want your Bill. Save us from our friends. Mussalmans have
been suffering at the hands of these mualUms for centuries ; we are pre
pared to go on suffering if this is the sort of legislation that is
to be offered to us. We are prepared to take the suffering. Where our
religious duties and our religious performances are involved, we refuse
to take your previous permission. We will do without it. I say, on the
floor of this House, that no Mussahnan who has a spark of religion in him
will be a party to such a Bill or support it in any way. With these words,
I oppose the Bill altogether.
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday,
the J6th September, 1933.

